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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

V MoKBBNAN, Attorney-at-Law.

Collections pronpih- :itt«>:uif-l to . Money to
loan Mouses and Lots for Sale. Ofttce in
."oiirt House.

DEAN M TYLER, M. D., Physician find
Surgeon. OfHce and residence over

postolflce. first rtoor.

MARY C WHITING, Cou-iselor-at Law.
Address postoftlce box 1796, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

J O H N K. LAWRENCE. Attorney at-Law.
f j Offlw. Corner Fourth and Ann alreets,
Ann Arbor, M chiffon.

O M. II \ l ir iM. Funeral Director and Under
tuU'T. Cloth. MetaltC and Cnrr.inon

Oofflna. Storeroom No. lit Ka^t Washington
Street : 'e-i leace Corner Liberty and Fifth
Telephone '.'I.

A C. NICHOLS, Dentist. Ko'roerlv of
. Nlohola Bros. Over Adams' Bazaar.

No. 15 S. Mniri it,

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
. Ann Arbor Savings Hank opposite

Court Howe square. VITALIZED AIR ad
ministered. It is ajrrPMiblo anil easv to lake
nnd no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

Rinsey & Seaboli,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have en hand a Complete Stoc of Everythii g

in the

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

Cash Prices
And can seil at low Fiu'ircs. The large invoice

of Teas they buy and sell is nood proof that

In Quality and Price

ihey Give Bargains.

They Itoast their own Coffees every week, as
none but prime articles are used.

Their Halcery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and s>.e them.

Eberbach Drug
and Chemical Co.

Manufacturers °f the following
articles. *±._ __

3-lycerlne with Lavander for the hands
and face 25c bottle.

Fragrant Halm for chapped hands and
face 25c bottle.

Hair Iuvigorator 75c bottle.

Tan and Free kle wash 25c bottle.

Toiietiue for the complexion 5 & 10c pk

Bloom of Roses " " " 5 & c pk

C, P. Baking Powder 23C lb.

Also a full line of flavoring extracts.

No. 10 S. Main-9-t., Ann Arbor, Mich,

Absolutely Free!
~ Now is the timo

to get a good

WATCH

FREE! FREE!
This Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Made on honor.

Guaranteed a good timekeeper.
Mention this paper and we will send you

6 sample copies of the
DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,

containing full instructions how to get thia
watch. Act quick. f

1% Addrew, DETROIT JOURNAL CO.,
Detroit. Mich.

COCKRAN VS. BRYAN.

The Famous Bourke Cockran Answers Candidate
Bryan.

An Immense Honest Money Gathering in New York City Tuesday Even-
ing—Eighteen Thousand People Were Present—The Eloquent

New Yorker's Speech " In Opposition to Repudiation."

Tncoimlderale.
First Lady—Do you see that man

over there? Well, I want to tell you
about him. He's a most insulting
creature. I got into the electric car
the other day, and he gave me his seat
After I had been seated, perhaps for a
mile or so, he comes up to me and
says he, "If you are re3ted, marm, I
think I'll take my seat again." Second
Lady—Mercy! What did you say?
First Lady—Say? I said nothing;
but I gave him such a look! Second
Lady—And served him right. The
presumption of the monster.—Boston
Transcript.

The second notable demonstration of Die political campaign in New York
City was held Tuesday evening under the auspices of the Democratic Honest
Money League of America in Madison Square Garden, where Hon. W. Bourke
Cockran addressed an immense audience with a speech entitled "In Opposition
to Repudiation." The dements were kinder to Mr. Cockran than they had
been to Mr. Bryan, for an afternoon shower had cooled the air and made the
night an ideal one in pleasant contrast to the sweltering'atmosphere which
oppressed the Bryan shouters. The police arrangements were better also and
ticket-holders found no difficulty in securing admission.

At 6 o'clock the doors were opened, two hours and a half before the meeting
was to begin. The people found the hall elaborately decorated with banners
and bunting of the national tricolor festooned from the ceiling and draped
about the four-tiered oval of the galleries. Eighteen thousand seats had been
placed in the garden, and all of them were filled. Maj. .John Byrne, president
of the league, called the meeting to order addressing his hearers as •' Demo-
crats who love their country above party," and exhorting them to save that
party from repudiation, anarchy and socialism, and then presented Hon. Perry
Belmont, who made a short speech by way of introduction to Mr. Cockran's
effort.

When Mr. Cockran advanced to the front of the platform he was greeted
with a mighty cheer, men climbing upon their chairs and waving little Ameri-
can tlags. Three hearty cheers were given for McKinley, and there were
hisses when Bryan's name was mentioned. Mr. Cockran spoke as follows:'

BOURKE CO3KRAN, OF NEW YORK.

Mr. Chairman,ladies and gentlemen,
'ellow Democrats all. (Applause.)
With the inspiring strains oi' that
lational song still ringing in our ears,
who can doubt the issue of this cam-
paign. (Applause.) 'Stripped of all
,-erbal disguise, it is an issue of com-
non honesty, an issue between the
lon&st discharge and the dishonest re-
pudiation of public and private obliga
ions. It is a question as to whether
;he powers of this government shall
je used to protect honest industry or
,o tempt the citizen to dishonesty. On
his question honest men cinuot differ.

It is one of morals and of justice. It
nvolves the existence of social order.
Lt is the contest for civilization itself
A Democratic convention may re-
lounce the Democratic faith but the
Democracy remains faithful to Demo-
cratic principles. Democratic leaders
may betray a convention to the Popu-
late but they cannot reduce the foot-
steps of Democratic voters from the
pathway of honor and of justice. A
andidato bearing the mandate of a

Democratic convention may in this
:iall open a campaign leveled against
;he foundations of social order and he
oeholds the Democratic masses con-
fronting him organized for the de-
fense. Fellow Democrats, let us not
disguise from ourselves the fact that
we bear in this contest a serious and
^rave and solemn burden of duty. We
must raise our hands against, the nomi-
nee of our party and we must do it to
preserve the future of that party it-
self. AVe must oppose the nominee of
the Chicago convention and we know
full well that the success of our oppo-
sition will mean our own exclusion
from public life, but we will be con-
soled and gratified by the reflection
that it will prove that the American
people cannot be divided into parties
on a question of simple morals or of
common honesty.

We would look in vain through the
speech delivered here one week ago to
find a true statement of the issue in-
volved in this canvass. Indeed, I
believe it is doubtful if the candidate
himself understands the nature of the
faitli which he professes. 1 say this
not in a criticism on Ins ability, but in
justice to his morality. I believe that
if lie himself understood the inevitable
consequences of the doctrines which
he preaches that his own hands would
be the very first to tear down tho plat-
form on which he stands. We all must
remember that lurid rhetoric which
glowed as fiercely in the western skies
as that sunlight which through the
past week foretold the torrid heat of
the ensuing day, and h;re upon this
platform we find that same rhetoric as
mild, as insipid as the waters of a stag-
nant pool. He is a candidate who was
swept into the nomination by a wave
of popular enthusiasm awakenod by
appeals to prejudice and greed. lie is
a candidate who, declaring that this
was a revolutionary movement, no
sooner found himself face to face with
the American feeling than lie realized
that this soil is not propitious to revo-
lution, that the people of this country
will not change the institutions which
have stood the tests and experiences of
a century for institutions based upon
the fantastic dreams of Populist agita-
tors—that the American nation will
never consent to substitute for the
republic of Washington, of Jefferson
and of Jackson for the republic ol an
Altgeld, a Tillman or a Bryan.

which he supported their adoption. On
this platform he defended the Populis-
tic programme of overthrowing the
integrity of the Supreme Court. If
there be any fruit which has grown for
the benefit of all mankind out of the
establishment of our republic, it has
been the demonstration that it is pos-
sible by the. organization of an inde-
pendent tribunal to safeguard the
rights of every citizen and protect
those natural privileges against any
invasion from whatever source or how-
ever powerful might be the antagoniz-
ing elements.

The very existence of that power
presupposes the existence of an inde-
pendent tribunal, yet we have this
Populist convention, because a Popu-
list measure was condemned as uncon-
stitutional, proposing not to amend
the constitution in the ordinary way
prescribed by that instrument itself,
but proposing to pack the court so
that it will pronounce those laws to be
constitutional which the constitution
itself condemns, a proposal to make
the courts of law instruments of law-
lessness; to violate that sacred pact
between the states on which the secur-
ity of this nation rests; to profane the
temple erected for its protection by the
hands of false priests who, though
sworn to defend it, will be appointed
to destroy it.

Tho Ruling Pttaalon.
"My dear," said Mr. Simple to his

wife, "I dreamed last night that I was
in heaven looking for you."

"And did you find me, dear?"
"No. They told me you were at the

bargain counter."

Whatever change may have come
over his manner as a candidate, how
ever much the vehemence of his elo-
quence may have been reduced, two
things for which he stands remain un-
altered. On this platform he defended
the most revolutionary plunk of the
Chicago convention in speeches vehe-
ment but not less earnest than that in

In the time to which I must confine
myself to-night I can do nothing but
examine that one question which Mr.
Bryan himself declares to be the over-
shadowing condition of this campaign.
I am a little puzzled when I read this
speech to decide just what Mr. Bryan
himself imagines will be the fruit of
a change in the standard of value
throughout this country. I do not be-
lieve that any man can follow wholly
with the speech; because if he dissents
from one set of conclusions, he has got
to read but a few paragraphs and he
will find another. If Mr. Bryan could
show me that by any means known to
lieaven or on earth, wagos could be in-
creased, I will be ready to support him,
because I know of no test of prosper-
ity absolutely infallible except the rate
of wages paid to laborers. Wlien we
come to find how Mr. Bryan expects to
increase the wages of labor we find
ourselves lost in a maze of contradic-
tion. Xo man can tell how or where
or when the wages of the working-
men are to be increased, but any
one who examines the schemes can see
that the inevitable tendency and in-
evitable consequence of a debasement
in the standard of value must be a
reduction in the rate of wages—and
that is the conspiracy in which the
Populist is engaged.

Now Mr. Bryan tells us that he wants
to cheapen the dollar; that he wants to
increase the volume of money. I do
not believe that any man who ever
lived could quite understand a Popu-
list's notion of what money is, further
than that he believes it is a desiraiile
thing to get and that he is not very
particular about the means by which
he can get his hands on it.

Nothing is more common than the
mistake that money and property are
identical. They are not. There may
be a very large volume of circulating
medium and very great poverty. The
issue of paper money simply is no more
an increase of wealth than the issue by
an individual of his promissory note
would show an increase of his property.
As a matter of fact an increase in the
coinage is no proof of an increase in
property, but may be a strong proof of
a decreas - in wealth. It is not the
volume of money but the activity of
money that counts.

The basis of sound trade is sound
money. (Applause.) Money which is
intrinsically valuable, money which
took the gold coinage of this country

the government cannot affect if it tried
to. I can take a ten dollar gold piece
and I can defy all the power of all the
governments of this earth to take five
cents of value from it. Having earned
it by the sweat of my brow, having
earned it by the exercise of my brain,
having earned it by the exchange of
my commodities, I can go to the utter-
most ends of the earth and wherever I
present it its value will be unquestioned
and unchallenged. That gold dollar,
this meeting, the Democratic party, the
honest masses of this country without
distinction of party divisions demand
shall be paid to the laborer when he
earns it and that no power on earth
shall cheat him out of the sweat of his
brow.

It is perfectly clear that the purpose
of the Populist is to put up the prices
of certain commodities. Mr. Bryan's
language is that he is going to improve
the conditions of the people of this
country. I do not suppose he claims
he can multiply the number of chairs
upon this platform or upon this floor,
although he has shown his capacity to
empty them. If he is going to work
any change in the condition of men he
must increase the material possession
of some part of the community. Now
if he got possesion of the government
to-morrow he would not create one sin-
gle thing of value by any exercise of
governmental power in the world. iS'o
power ever yet exercised by tyrant or
by constitutional monarch can cause a
barren field to become fruitful, can
cause two blades of grass to grow where
one grew before, can bring together
the stones that compose this building
and raise them to a stately temple ded-
icated to political discussion. Xo, it
requires the labor of man, and the la
bor of man alone to create wealth. If
Mr. Bryan is going to enrich somebody
the thing which he means to bestow
on him he must take from somebody
else. Who is to be despoiled and who
is to be enriched by the exercise of this
scheme of government. (A cry of ; sil-
ver mine owners.") My friend, the sil-
ver mine owner will get cheated with
the rest. A government never can be
generous, because if it be generous to
one it must be oppressive to another.
But his financial scheme contemplates
an increase in the price of certain com-
modities.

We are coming now pretty close to
the wood-pile behind which the African
is concealed. Now if everything in this
world or in this country, including
labor, be increased in value to-morrow
in like proportion, not one of us would
be affected at all. If everything be in-
creased ten per cent, in value we would
pay ten per cent, in addition for what
we would buy, and get ten per cent.
more for what we would sell and we
would be exactly in the same place we
occupied before. Therefore, it is fair
to assume that is not the lame and im-
potent conclusion which this Populist
revolution contemplates. What then
i.i it? lt is an increase in the price of
commodities and allowing labor to shift
for itself. If the price of commodities
be increased and the price of labor be
left stationary, why that means a cut-
ting down of the rates of wages. If,
instead of a dollar, which consists of a
given quantity of gold equal to a hun-
dred cents anywhere in the world, wit h
the purchasing power of hundred cents,
the laborer is to be paid in dollars worth
fifty cents each, why he can only buy
half as much with a day's wages as he
buys now. Wage-earners Mr. Bryan
says know that while a gold standard
raises the purchasing power of the dol-
lar it also makes it more difficult to ob-
tain possession of that dollar. They
know that employment is less perman-
ent, loss of work more probable and re-
employment less certain. If that means
anything, it means that a cheap dollar
would give him more employment,
more frequent employment, more work
and a chance to get re-employment
after he was discharged. ] f that means
anything it means that if the laborer is
willing to have his wages cut down he
will get more work. But a diminution
in the rate of wages does not increase
the scope of employment. The more
abundant the product the higher the
wage3. There cannot be an abundant
product unless labor is extensively era-
jloyed.

Mr. Bryan would have you believe
thai prosperity is advanced by cheapen-
ing the rate of wages, but the fall in the
rate of wages always comes from a nar-
row production and narrow production
means there is little demand for labor
in the market. When, after the panic
of 1HT3, the price of labor fell to ninety
cents a day, it was harder to obtain
abor than when the rate of labor was

and the difference between the
Populist who seeks to cut down the
rate of wages and the Democrat who
seeks to protect it is that the Democrat
believes nigh wages and prosperity are
synonymous, and the Populist want* to
cut the rate of wages in order that he
may tempt the farmer to make war
upon his own workingmen. Mr. Bryan
leads the van in saying that it is the
creditor he is after In order that you
should understand just how a change
in the standard of value enables men
to cheat their creditors you have to
consider the function which money
plays in measuring debts. If I had
paid $10 for ten yards of cloth to be de-
livered to me next week and in the in-
terim the government should pass a
law declaring that hereafter the yard
measure should consist of eighteen
inches and that all existing contracts
should be settled in that system of
measure, I would be cheated out of
half the cloth for which I had paid.
If, on the other hand, I owed a cloth
merchant for ten yards of cloth which
he had delivered to me and which was
payable next week, and in the mean-
time the government would change the
standard of value and cut down the
unit of coinage one-half then I would
settle that debt in 65 and the cloth mer-
chant would have been cheated. Xow
the Populist IOVPS to say that the cred-
itor is a person who oppresses the west-
ern farmer, the creditors of this coun-
try are not the bankers; they are not
the capitalists, they are the laborers,
and it is at the expense of labor that
this change is made. The laborer is
always a creditor for at least one day's
work. When any man can show me a
laborer who has been paid in advance
for a day's work, I will show him a
laborer who is a debtor. The laborer
by the very law of bis being a creditor
for at least one day's work, and is
generally a creditor for a week's work
or two week's work. Every great in-
dustrial enterprise has for its chief
creditors its own laborers. The heaviest
account in every department of indus-
try whatever it may be, it is always the
wages account.

The pretense that the farmer of Xe-
braska is suffering under the weight ot
a mortgage contracted under a metal
which has steadily increased in value
is but a Populistic metaphor. Two
thirds of the fanners have no mort-
gage debts whatever. I do not believe
there is 5 per cent, that owe a mortgage
over three years old. during which
time there has been no change in the
value of the metal. This proposal ot
the Populists is in intent to enlist the
farmer into a conspiracy to reduce \Ut
wages paid this labor that he may have

a larger proportion of his own products
and they are willing to cut down the
wages of every man who works in cit-
ies, who toils at the bench, who digs in
the mines, who manages the train, in
the hope that they can ride into power
on a wave of cupidity and greed awak-
ened in the breast of the voter, lint,
my friends, it is a triumphant vindica-
tion of American citizenship that this
attempt to enlist the farming and agri
cultural members of this community
into this conspiracy has failed misera-
bly, utterly, absolutely. Every western
state which in 1890 and 1892 fell into
the hands of the Populists and went
into the Farmers' Alliance before their
real purposes were executed, were
purified and the Populistic forces scat-
tered out of existence when the farmer
of this country understood precisely
what the Populist meant for his wel-
fare was really his ruin. The. farmer
who. when his country was in danger,
shouldered his musket, set it aside
when the last shot was tired on the
southern battlei'ield, whose moderation
prevented the political warriors at
Washington from pursuing a pjliey of
discrimination and punishmei.t in tho
southern states — that farmer who
made the policy of the north a policy
of conciliation, of forgiveness, of re
union whose hand it was that made
ruin of her cities and ashes of her
homes, received her once more and
said " live in peace and sin no more."
That farmer today is the mainstay of
order and of property as he was the
mainstay of the union.

There was a Populistic delegation
Tom states that were Democratic but
t is a significant fact that every north-
ern state in which there was a chance
)f electing a Democratic government
or of choosing Democratic electors with
he exception of Missouri and Indiana

stood boldly and firmly for the gold
standard at Chicago and they were sub-
merged by a wave of populism from
he south My friends, there has been

a great change in the Democratic or-
ganization of the southern states. Tjie
nen who from a mistaken sense of loy-
ilty followed their states out of the
union, whose gallantry in war, whose
Ortitude in defeat won the admiration
of the civilized world, the men whose
virtues commanded the support of
lorthern public opinion in the attempt
o overturn carpet-bag governments in
he southern states, the men who led
heir people through all the troubled
period of reconstruction back into a
lull union with the sister states, these
men, like Hampton in .North Carolina
and Caffrey in Louisiana, have been
swept from power, a new set has got
nto saddle, a set of leaders of which
rillman is the exponent who boldly
infurled the sectional (lag at Chicago
md declared that this Populist move-
ment is a direct movement against the
prosperity of the east.

Men of New York, toilers of Amer-
ca, guardians of your own homes, will

you allow your rate of wages to be
affected (cries of " never," " never ") by
my man who never has paid wages at
ill if he could get out of itV Will you

submit to this conspiracy between the
trofessional fanners, the fanners who
•ult.ivate the quarrels of their neigh-
tors, farmers who labor with their
aws, Populist agitators of the west
uid the unreconciled slaveholders of
he south? This is a conspiracy he-
;ween professional farmers who want
0 pay low wages and the unreconciled

slaveholder who would like to pay no
wages at all. (Applause ) Here is the
•eal root of this conspiracy. Mr.
liryan did not create it. Xo man can
•nate a movement like this. The
'orces that created it are active and
lave been working in a thousand dif-
ferent directions. Mr. Bryan, repre-
senting this theory, is but like a drop
of water in the crest of the wave,
nore conspicuous, but no more impor.
ant than the millions of drops that
form its base. The Populistic move-
ment is the attempt of these profes-
sional farmers, of these men who are
unwilling to share with t.h- laborer, to
appeal to their greed. I Ie is an enemy
>f public order, he is an obstacle to
progress. lie is a conspirator against
the peace and prosperity of the indus-
;rialmasses of the country.

I have said that the laborer is the ob-
ect of this conspiracy, and he is. But
et no man imagine that if they are

successful the injury would all be borne
jy the man who works with his hands.
lie would be the last to suffer and the
ast to recover from the effects. But

the shock to civilization which would
nsue from such a breach of public and

private faith would be irreparable Its
effect no man could measure from any
experience of the human race. We
annot tell to what degree it would

paralyze industry.

Advii'O to Young Woman.
Dean Talbot of the Chicago univer-

sity as to the advice that she would give
to a young woman just graduated says:
That would depend greatly on her

temperament, training, home and that
sort of thing. Nearly every one , I find,
has an inclination toward some par-
ticular work, with plans formulated by
the time she is ready to leave school.
Every young woman should set about
something that is certain, not neces-
sarily a profession. It may be she is
needed at home. In that case her duties
are clearly there. To my mind women
are much behind what they could be
and ought to be in their own special
field. Housekeeping is considered
drudgery when in reality it is one of
the most complicated and difficult pro-
fessions. It often involves intricate
problems in economics. The proper
preparation of foods is a chemical
problem, the principle of which few
women understand in the least. They
have no conception of the value of dif-
ferent foods or the way in which they
may bo utilized to the best advantage.
The recent discoveries along that line
have been made by men when they
should have been made by women long
ago."

THE LEATHER TIRE.
A Cycling Authority DKcnHU I t i Al-

leged Advantages and I)j» ulvantsure"-
Leather tires, it is thought, can be

made at less than one-quarter the cost
of rubber tires. A single tube leather
tire, we think, has never been contem-
plated. It would obviously be Impossi-
ble to make one that would hold air ef-
fectually. As an outer covering for an
inner tube of rubber the possibilities of
leather are worth considering. It is
quite impossible from any present
knowledge of the subject to have any
adequate opinion of the qualities of
leather for tiremaking purposes. There
is reason in the supposition that an out-
er shoe of leather would be fairly dura-
ble provided care were taken to prevent
It becoming hard and intractable under
that influence of moisture to which ev-
ery bicycle tire is subjected. Every one
is familiar with the effect ot water up-
on shoe leather. The shoe becomes
horny and liable to crack unless
some pains are taken to renew its pli-
ability by oiling or otherwise. The
point of resiliency In tires has been
widely discussed. In the case of the
rubber pneumatic it would seem that
the elastic qualities of the material
have something to do with resiliency
without regard to the lively qualities
of confined air. Either the leather tire
would be a "dead" tire or else the pop-
ular Idea that more or lees "life" cen-
ters in the rubber itself is entirely er-
roneous. So far as we can judge, a
leather tire would lack resiliency to
a degree which would render it en-
tirely inferior to the rubber tire.
There Is no question that a tire with
a leather outer covering would be
perfectly ridable and possess more or
less of what we now consider the pneu-
matic quality, but elasticity at the
point of contact, which, we believe,
accounts in no small degree for the
fine riding qualities of the rubber tire,
would apparently be lacking, and, as
previously said, bad effects of wetting
would have to be looked after sharply
to insure durability. However, we do
not wish to wholly condemn the leather
tire without a hearing. It has been
announced that such tires will soon
be manufactured in considerable
quantities, and we await with interest
their introduction to practical use.—
American Cyclist.

THE DOCTOR'S LITTLE TRICK.
How He Got Substitutes for the Um-

brella* He Had t.oit.
Dr. J. P. Bliven, whom old New

Yorkers will remember as a practicing
physician of prominence twenty or
thirty years ago, originated a novel
scheme of acquiring umbrellas. Dr.
Bliven had lost a great many umbrellas
on his professional rounds and the ex-
pense of replacing them was making
great inroads on his income. One night
as he sat smoking in his office an idea
occurred to him. He pue it to a practi-
cal test the next day. He made two
dozen calsl that day. At every house
he appeared to be in a hurry, and left
on a run. Upon reaching his buggy
he would stop suddenly and hurry
back. Opening the door he would
shout:

"Please send my umbrella down to
the office. I'm in a hurry."

The next day he found fifteen um-
brellas of various shapes, sizes and de-
grees of excellence piled up in his office.
Only one of them did he recognize as
his own. But he was well supplied for
some time to come.—New York Sun.

A Bright-Eyed Flower B»y.

A London paper says that some timo
ago the Princess Maud went shopping
strictly incog. While she was walking
along the street she was accosted by a
little street arab who was the happy
possessor of a pair of large, pathetic
brown eyes and a tangled crop of curly
brown hair. He was busily engaged in
the absorbing task of earning his liv-
ing (and, perhaps, someone else's as
well) by retailing "fresh spring flowers,
penny and tupence a bunch." The
princess stopped by him, and, while
choosing some flowers she was a little
startled by the lad saying in an excited
and familiar whisper: "It's all right,
miss, I knows yer." The princess smil-
ingly shook her head In denial. "Yes,
I do knows yer" (more emphatically):
"yes, Princess Maud, I twigged yer di-
rectly."

A Hintakik
Lawyer Llsner was attending court

in a country town and stopped at the
best hotel. At dinner he ordered,
among other things, a cut of roast
beef. When the waiter brought his
dinner he forgot the beef.

"Where's the bovine?" asked Mr.
Lisner.

"The which, sah?" asked the puz-
zled waiter.

"The bovine that I particularly or-
dered?"

The man picked up the menu and
read It over carefuly. Then he left the
dining room with a troubled face, but
soon returned.

"It's a mistake, sah," he said, bland-
ly, "the cook says he ain't done serve
no booveen to-day, sah."

Swear by the Kataer.
The German kaiser certainly has the

faculty of making himself popular with
his youthful subjects. Here is a story
from Dresden illustrative of this. The
emperor was returning from his morn-
ing ride up the Tannus strasse on a re-
cent visit to the Saxon capital, when a
small boy with a pack of books swung
over his shoulders, ran up to his im-
perial majesty and yelled at the top of
his voice: "Ach, Herr Kaiser, do let us
have a holiday tomorrow!" "Ja, ja,"
came the imperial response, and, laugh-
ing at the schoolboy's petition, the
kaiser rode on. But on the morrow
when the boys of Dresden went to their
several schools they were told that in
response to a petition made to the em-
peror by one of them his imperial
majesty had been pleased to grant them
a holiday, and, with three cheers for
the kaiser, they were at liberty to go
on their way rejoicing.

Don't waste your money on cheap
locks—they are the dearest.

Color* from Coal Tar.
Coal tar, formerly considered a waste

and a regular nuisance to gas workers,
is now carefully saved and utilized as
cne of the most valuable color produc-
ers. The chemists have extracted from
lt sixteen shades of blue, sixteen shades
of yellow, twelve shades of orange and
nine of violet, besides shades of other
colora too numerous to mention.

London Real Estate.

A lot of land on Cornhill, In London,
with a front of twenty-four feet, facing
the Bank of England, was sold recently
at a price equivalent to J12.260.000 an
acre.

W Illtnc to Reciprocate.
Professor Dusel of Bonn one day no-

ticed his wife placing a large bouquet
on his desk.

"What docs all this mean?" he asked.
"Why, this is the anniversary of

your marriage," replied Mrs. Dusel.
"Is thai BO? Well, let me know when

yours comes round, and I'll recipro-
cate."— Pliegende Blaetter.

RAM'S HORNS.

The greatest business for anybody
is God's business.

We cannot have God's favor and the
pleasures of sin both.

The rejection of Christ is a refusal to
hear God's best witness.

It is better to starve and be right,
than to feast and be wrong.

The man who is on the side of the
saloon is not on the Lord's side.

All of our future will depend upon
the stand we take today for Christ.

The top of the tower of Babel was no
nearer heaven than the top of a pig
sty.

No other man can get so much out of
this life as the one the Lord is lead-
ing.

The man who hates his enemy, finds
no Joy in thinking that God loves
him.

The existence of the devil is never
doubted by those who are on the Lord's
side.

There Is no greater career possible
than to do well whatever God gives ue
to do.

Without the shedding of blood, th«
name of love could never have been
written.

The man who would be a leader must
be ready to start before the procession
is formed.

So far as this world is concerned, a
little child is the biggest thing God
ever put in it.

Commanding an army is sometimes
small business compared with holding
the hand of a child.

Drive the devil out of the church at
one door, and he will cover up his
cloven hoof and walk In at another.

If we have on the whole armor of
God, we can count upon the Lord for
victory every time we go into battle.

If preaching were only done when the
preacher felt like shouting, church
doors would stay shut most of the
time.

When the mountains are carried into
the midst of the sea, the safe thing to
do is to trust in God for the ground to
step on.

If only those obeyed God who were
caught up into the third heaven, right-
eous men would still be as scarce as
they were in Sodom.—Ram'e Horn.

HERE AND THERE.

Brussels contains a clock which is
wound up by the wind, and never by
human hands.

France has more money in circula-
tion in proportion to its population than
any other country.

Moscow's calamity will cost the im-
perial exchequer 3,500,000 rubles. The
number of persons killed in the crush
i3 said to be 4,500.

The expense of heating a London
theater, the Vaudeville, by electricity,
using storage batteries connected with
radiators, is said to have been less
than 70 cents an hour.

Bicycles seem to have taken the place
of brass candlesticks for wedding pres-
ents in England. Princess Maud of
Wales is said to have received two
dozen of them already.

It is recommended that every life-
boat carried by ships should be pro-
vided with a bottle of citric acid, which
precipitates chloride of sodium, and, it
Is said, converts 6ea water into a pal-
atable drink.

Berlin, having determined to become
a seaport like Paris and Manchester, is
now debating whether its outlet shall
be Stettin and the Oder, which means
the deepening of the Oder-Spree canal,
ar Hamburg and the Elbe.

The Japanese are keeping up with
the discoveries of science. A series of
16 reproductions of photographs ob-
tained by means of the Roentgen rays
las been issued by Profs. Y. Yama-

chl and T. Mizuno of Toklo univer-
sity.

Father Quandel, the new abbot of
he great Benedictine monastery on

Monte Casino, was formerly an officer
n the Neapolitan army, having reached
he rank of colonel at the time of the
siege of Gasta. After the fall of the
3ourbons he became a monk.

An English bicyclist, hauled up be-
ore the Leeds police court for riding
without a light, pleaded that it was
moonlight and there was no need for
sne. The magistrate was inclined to
iccept the excuse, but finally decided
,o fine him 12 dtents, including costs.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Important Improvements in Roentgen
ihotography are announced from Ber-
in.

A new industry which is receiving
nicouragement in Germany is that of
listilling a strong aromatic oil from
.he green leaves of the celery plant.

A case of complete and Immediate
•elief from the effects of ivy poisoning
s reported in the Medical World by
Dr. W. L. Shanks. His patient was
iwollen from head to foot, and in an
lour after bathing in a solution of
lodlum hyposulphite was attending to
•justness as if nothing had happened.

Mr. Wltmer Stone refuses to accept
he Idea of Gatke that feathers can ac-
.ually change their color without
rcoulting, unless they are blanched or
*'orn off. He also concludes that the

nual moulting at the end of the
breeding season is a physiological ne-
iesslty and is common to all birds;
vhereas the spring moult and striking
>hange& of plumage effected by abra-
ilon are not physiological necessities,
Iiut depend in extent upon the height
>f development or coloration in the
idult plumage, and do not necessarily
>ear any relation to the systematic po-
iHioil of the speclea.

NOT AFTER JINNY.
hl» Settled, the Traveler Was Blade

Welcome.
I was riding along a country road in

he vicinity of Memphis when I came to
newly painted frame house which

ave such shining evidence of prosper-
ty that it was an attraction to the bar-
en landscape about it. A long, lean

man, stoop-shouldered and ungainly,
at on a post in front of the spick-and-
pan doorstep and held an old rifle
cross his knees, at the same time that
e peered from under his shaggy brows
n all directions, as if he were In am-
ush and expected to be surprised.
I wanted several favors at this man's

lands if possible, one of them being
upper, another an invigorating
raught of moonshine whisky, and fin-
Hy, and the only demand I was certain
f a route to Memphis by that particu-
ar road.

"Evening," I said in as jocular a tone
as I could assume. "Guarding the new
aint?"
"Kvenin", stranger," he answered, as

hort as pie crust.
"Could you tell me how to reach

Memphis tonight?" I asked.
"Foller yer nose!"
"Then I am on the right road?"
"Git!"
He leveled the rifle at me, and my

iorse shied at the sudden movement.
At the same time I heard a cackling
augh through the half-open door.

I was disconcerted, but hardly
alarmed, as lt was evident that the
man was nothing worse than a crank,
so I assumed an air of injured inno-
ence and asked:
"Do you take me for a sheriff or a

evenue officer, because I am neither
me nor the other?"

"No, young feller, I take you for one
if them silly gentry as want ter come
ourtin' my gal Jinny, since they heard
ell that her mother's step-uncle, Job
VIorrill, left her a hundred dollars in
is will!"
At this moment the door opened wide

and the homeliest girl I ever saw in
my life filled the space with her ample
ircumference. She smiled at me so
weetly that I felt it imperative to has-
en on my journey, or let the old man
hoot me on the spot.
"Pop, you needn't be afeard of that

un; he's sassy enough ter look out fer
lisself," she chirped.

"So be, mister, ef Jinny favors yer,
and et ain't her money you be arter,
ome rite in and take suthln."
Again my intelligent horse shied,

and, before I could control him I was
lalf way to Memphis, and out of reach
of the old man's rifle and the inhospit-
able imputation of wanting "Jinny's"
money.

In Kansas thrashing an acre of
wheat is estimated to cost $1.18, while
the housing, after the thrashing U
lompleted, costs *0 cents.

(inlliy as Charged.
Judge—You are charged with cut-

ting Jasper Johnson with a razor after
he had worsted you in a friendly spar-
ring match.

Prisoner—Yes, sah, I slashed 'im.
Dat coon 'veigled me into bsxin' an,1
n«ber tole me he was lef'-han'ed.

Here's a Chance for the "Prints."
A Nebraska woman advertising for

a husband, says she owns a good job
Dffice and can set type.

Fanny Little Japanese Women.
The all-conqucriiig bicycle has in-

vaded Japan, and it is now a familiar
sight in the land of the jinrikisai. The
Europenns take to it kindly, and the
ittle brown men and women are equal -
y enthusiastic. The government has
equipped many of Its postmen with
roadsters, especially those who deliver
mail In the suburbs or In the country
districts. In each brigade a bicycle
corps has been formed who are daily
irllled in about the same style as slm-
lar organizations in the armies of Eu-

rope. The Japanese people themselves
still regard the wheel as a great curi-
osity, but are beginning to both master
t and manufacture it. Some of th9

Japanese women have adopted a queer
)icycle costume that is a combination
of bloomers with the native dress. It
s neither Japanese nor European.

Combined with the upper part of the
camona costume the Japanese clothe
their nether limbs In what are neither
knickerbockers, trousers, zouaves nor
bloomers. The ludicrous effect is
leightened by the girl having the na-
tional habit of turning the toes in, de-
veloped to its largest extent All that
vou see when she passes you is a pair
of round and pretty heels wabbling in
an uncertain joanner, ariti a little body
coiled up that makes you think of a
gay little monkey on the top of a polo.
—Chicago Chronicle.

The Iratflir'i Right to Fresh Air.

A wise justice in Lyons, Wayne
county, has decided that a railway In
this state is bound to carry fresh air
!ree, as well as bicycles. A woman
traveling on a train complained that
the air was bad. The conductor tried
;o open the window in the usual way,
jut was unable to do so, and refused
to get a crowbar to pry it open, where-
upon the suffering woman smashed the
glass with her parasol. The conductor
;hen had her taken into custody on a
charge of insanity. A doctor exam-
ned her and pronounced her rational.
Her defense was that she had paid for
ler transportation and was entitled to
fresh air with it. The Justice thought
so too, and discharged her. It is pos-
sible that this precedent may cause all
the railway companies considerable
trouble. If lt be good law that when
car windows are not in working order
he passenger may smash the glass, bet-

ter care will be taken to see that all
:he windows in the car can be readily
moved up and down.—Auburn Adver-
tiser.

The Fox-
Foxes may or may not enjoy a run

before hounds, but there is one thing
they enjoy that may not be generally
known, and that is a sun bath. While
It Is true that one rarely overtakes
a fox asleep by the wayside, neverthe-
less lt is a matter of fact that foxes are
very fond of taking naps in the open
in the daytime. Reynard is no house
bird. He loves the open air and the
freedom of the fields. Whenever he is
caught taking a fitful day nap, ho is
usually found reclining at full length
on the warm flat face of a sunny rock
in an old pasture, remote from human
habitations, or curled on the ground in
a round, clear opening among clumps of
bushes. But he Is an extremely light
sleeper, and at the rustle of a twig or
the almost noiseless footfall of an in-
truder, or the faraway note of an on-
coming pack, he Is awake instantly and
up and away with the soundless celer-
ity of a retreating specter.—Ex.

An Unprofitable Tank.
Mrs. Gadd—"You look tired, Mrs.

Gabb. What is the matter?"
Mrs. Gabb—"Tired; I'm nearly dead.

I've eat at my bath room window for
seven weeks right along, listening to
the sounds in the parsonage next door,
and I haven't heard a cross word yet."
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TUB WASIITF.N.WV EYKNINT. TIMES, in a

highly commendatory notice of the first
issue of THE DEMOCRAT under the new
management takes occasion to criticise
our editorial diction and logic, and to
tender us some friendly advice. We
are urged to use "simple everyday Eng-
lish and logic such as the Times makes
use of." We have pondered over our
particular weakness as pointed out in
the Times issue of August 18th, and
have concluded that our need is great
and the ideal set for us high; but
by Jiminy, we'll get there or bust a
gall us. We shall paste inside our hat

this account from
the Times of

« HAT UK ARE.
Tin' editorial editor

must have "donenews-
paper work" for maga-
zines r--;id exclusively
by professors. Hie lan-
guage is exceeding!;
choice and his Joiric is
still choicer. In an
article upon the cur-
re n c y question, the
logician argues as fol-
low s:

"Itut it is an equality
on the plane of 1 I.
'I'll e f rog t h a i has
reached a higher stage
of phj sical mid mental
il e v e 1 opuient has an
equality in his commu-
nity on a higher plane
of eaj •>' - •-.': and so on
up toman wDOBeeqna]-
ity is say 1000 = 1000.
lint with the higher
level of development
coniea tin- possibility
of greater difference,
that is of •.'renter ill-
eqnality. And every,
t h i ng thai tends to
raise man to jt higher
level is attended with
this same possibility of
still greater incqual-
Ity."

and this example
of Times' English
and Times' logic as
WHAT WE ASPIRE TO.
Col. Atkinson gave «

very explanatory re
view of the St. Xoun
platform. His prasen
tation was unjnterest
ing to those who ha\ <
have made a carefu
stndv of its variou
planks, until he reach
cd t h e tariff plank
which he placed in th
ascendant. The Time
expected to hear De
troit'H accomplished
l awyer discriminate
between a revenue ant!
a protective tariff.hu
he failed todoso. Per
haps lie was of th
opinion that by so tlo
Ing he would be impor
1 u IL e 1 v entering the
field of' political phil
osophv and be neceissi
tated to explain, as i
s e c o n d a r y premise
whether society or gov
eminent is subordinat
in securing justice i
the individual politi
cian and how his ri^ht
to secure office unde
McKinley if he slial
be elected—may bosi
he preserved ami per
fected.

THE free silver delusion has back of it
in most cases, the belief that the term
"dollar" is a denomination of value
Actually it means a quantity of some
given substance, at present 25.8 grains o
gold of standard fineness. If the mints
instead of making an eagle, or ten dolla
piece, would make simply a milled disk
stamped on one side "258 grains o
gold of standard fineness," and on the
other side " In God we trust," and woul
adjust all the coinage to this new
scheme, we would soon be selling horses
for 2580 grains of gold apiece, instead of
for $100, or 10 eagles. If our customer
couldn't pay us the 25S0 grains of gold
he would give us a written promise to
pay that amount, or he would write us
an order on some person with whom he
had that amount of gold deposited. The
value of 2580 grains of gold would be
one horse, and the value of one horse
would be 2580 grains of gold. The value
of one thing is always measured in
something else. When one says that
25.8 gains of gold is worth a dollar, he
is simply saying that 25.8 grains of gold
is worth 25.8 grains of gold. He might
as well give the height of the court
house tower by saying that it is just as
high as the tower of the county build-
ing. While we would not be satisfied
with the statement that the court house
is as high as the county building, we
imagine that we have given the value of
25.8 grains of gold when we have said
that it is worth a dollar.

THE PETITION of Ann Arbor'3 busi
ness men, representing one-eighth of the
tax-payers of the city, asking the com
mon council for a license ordinance to
make transient merchants, fakirs, etc.,
help support the city government, is one
which should have immediate and care
ful attention at the hands of our city
legislature. The men who pay taxes
and rents, who support the city's
churches, public institutions, and chari
ties, the men who are the very backbone
of the business interests of the city are
brought into unfair competition and
made to suffer, because these fly-by
night fakirs are allowed to do business
free of charge within the city. These
transients generally remain long enough
to work off a lot of second-hand, cheap
Kiiiile of goods, at exorbitant prices,
and then they seek some other town to
pursue their unfair and unbusinesslike
traffic. Mind you, they will not do a
credit business, but must have cash on
the spot, while the business men of the
city are obliged to carry thousands of
dollars' worth of accounts on their books
for the accommodation of their custom
ers. We have known many to spend
their last cent with these people, when
at the same time they were owing long
overdue accounts to the home mer
chant. THE DEMOCRAT trusts that the
council will not neglect so important a
matter, but will provide a thorough and
stringent remedy.

As A POLITICIAN Ex-Governor Roswell
P. Flower, of New York, is a failure, but
as a business man he has been a bril-
liant success. His friends have learned
to rely on his advice and counsel in
business matters, and few men in New
York state have such an influence in the
world of finance as Mr. Flower. Listen
to these wise words from his lips: "I
have buried my politics in a hole in my
garden in Watertown. No more poli-
tics for me since the Chicago conven-
tion. It is a business question with me
now, as it is with many others. I have
met a great many business men from
all sections of the country, I never saw
business men so united in a campaign
as they are going to be in this one, and
I never saw a political party succeed
which was opposed by the business in-
terests of the country. Business men
are a unit in wishing no further dis-
turbance of the currency and for the
preservation of the present standard."

THE orEMNc GUN of the local Repub-
ican campaign was fired at the Opera
House last Saturday evening. From the
lumber in attendance and the enthusi
asm displayed each party will figure out
linens of good or bad as suits its pur-

pose. But as to the light thrown on the
me great issue of the present campaign
.here can hardly be a difference of

opinion; there was none. After Colonel
Atkinson had talked about the tariff,
reciprocity, states' rights, Cuba and
Hawaii, he shied around the silver ques-
ion for about twenty minutes. The

Colonel is a bimetallist who believes
that the United States alone could main-
tain the ration of 10 to 1, but he prefers
giving other nations a chance to unite
with us in maintaining it. If other na-
tions decline to help us, why then we'll
do it alone; but to bo done as it should be
done it must be done by the Republican
party. General Spalding spent half an
hour in showing that he, too, was on
both sides of the question, but as to
making light the dark places, he
couldn't, or wouldn't. As between such
straddlers and the erring free silverite,
commend us to the latter,

* * *
THE ARGUS is rapidly swinging into

line, and will soon be an occupant of
the free silver band wagon. In its last
issue, in order to sustain the position of
the free silver advocates, it quotes Ab-
raham Lincoln, James G. Blaine, Danie'
Webster, and—Coin's Financial School
The latter authority, the Argus allirms
is just beginning to be read in the East
and is causing many sound money Re
publicans to declare for the free and
unlimited coinage of silver. Is it possi
ble that the effete and cultured East has
just heard of Coin's Financial School, a
book which has been in general circu
lation for over two years, and which has
probably caused more discussion and
done more to confuse the honest invest
igator of the money problem, than anj
book ever published? .Millions of copies
of this book have been distributed ove:
the country, it has been discussed pr<
and con by the press both in this and
foreign countries, and yet we are told
that the people of the East have jus'
heard of it, are just reading it. We d
not think the people of the eastern
states are so benighted as the Argu
would have us believe.

* * *
OUR readers who are following the

discussions of the silver question wil!
find another notable contribution to th
literature of that subject in Bourk
Cockran's speech, printed in this issu
of THE DEMOCRAT. The speech dis
closes a thorough knowledge of the sub
ject and a mastery of the arts of th
orator. The speech is well worthy o
study. In one respect it will be disap
pointing. While it purports to be an
answer to the speech of Mr. Bryan, de
livered in the same place a week before
it does not take that gentleman's argu
ments up in detail. It is hardly a satis
factory answer to sweep them aside ai
being fallacious. To many persons the)
seem perfectly sound, and such personi
will demand that the particular fallaciei
in the argument be pointed out.

* #*

SENATOR-ELECT FORAKER, like many
other Republicans, is mistaken when h
intimates that the Democratic partj
leaders brought the money issue to th
front in order that they might avoid i
contest on the tariff question. The fac
is that in spite of leaders, both Republi
can and Democratic, the free coinage
of silver has been forcing itself to the
front as an issue ever since the enact
ment of the Sherman law. The Demo
cratic silver leaders may be divided int
two classes. There are those who hon
estly believe in free coinage as a remedj
for all industrial ills, and those who,
keeping an eye on the drift of events, go
with every prospering current. The
first class did not change the issue to
avoid a contest on the tariff; and as to
the second class they simply jumped

into the swim.
* *

AT HOME AGAIN.

To REFUSE to recognize organized
labor is as foolish in its way as Mrs
Partington's immortal attempt to keep
back the Atlantic with her mop. It is
bourbonism, and bourbonism of the
most fatuous kind. The part of wisdom
for employers all along the industrial
line is to accept the situation as it is, to
deal with their organized employes
fairly and frankly, and do the best to
make them realize that sfter all the in-
terests of the man who pays wages and
and the man who earns are really one.
Organized labor is here to stay and here
to grow.—Boston Globe.

Amen!
* • *

WHO are the people? In the United
States there are about seventy-five mil-
lion human beings, divided into two
classes, viz., those who are people and
those who aren't people. To the first
class belong such human beings as be-
lieve that business prosperity can be
brought about by the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at a ratio of 10 to 1 and
such as own silver mines; to the second
class belong gold bugs, bankers, many
Republicans, all bolting Democrats,
most business men, students of political
economy, and college presidents.

* * *
MARCUS T. WOODRUFF, editor of the

Ypsilanti Sentinel, presided over the
Democratic county convention last Fri-
day, and he did it so gracefully that his
friends are not through congratulating
him yet. Mr. Woodruff has announced
that nothing will induce him to be
candidate for any office on the Demo-
cratic or any other ticket this year, but
says that he will continue to hurl thun-
derbolts of free silver argument into the
enemy's ranks. The Sentinel is the
only free silver paper published in
Washtenaw county at present.

* * *
THE Citizens' street railway company

of Detroit, against whom Mayor Pingree
has directed his most effectual and ap-
apparently successful kicks for a reduc-
tion in fares, quietly went back to their
old rates last Sunday. The Mayor
was taken completely by surprise and
says he will fight them along the old
ines unless they agree to go back to the

reduced rates.
* * *

AND now they are calling Detroit
Pingreeville.

Am.yherst Thayer, of Carlcton, asred
13, one of the oldest pioneers of Mon-
•oe county, died of paralysis Friday
night.

The Return of Kev. .1. T. Snnrtcrlnntl

ami family -Their Trip Abroad.

On last Friday evening Rev. J. T.
Sunderland and family returned from
their absence of thirteen months in
Europe. On reaching the Unitarian
parsonage they found a very pleasant
welcome awaiting them, prepared by
the hands of kind friends. The parlors
and other rooms of their home had been
made beautiful with llowers and fes-
toons of smilax; on the walls had been
placed the mottoes "East, West, Home's
Best" and "Welcome, Wanderers Home,"
and in the dining room an excellent
supper was on the table ready for them.

They returned from their year of
travel, study and sight-seeing, on the
I'aris," of the American Line, from

Southampton, reaching New York on
August 1. After landing they went to
East Hampton, Long Island, for a visit
of three or four days at the summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hewitt, of
New York, thence to Boston for a few
days, and to Northfield, Mass., which
was Mr. Sunderland's first parish, then
home to Ann Arbor. The excessively
hot weather which they found in New
York and New England was a rather
unpleasant contrast with the delight-
fully comfortable weather which they
loft in England. But in another re-
spect the contrast was pleasant, for
they left England suffering with drouth,
the fields of all the southern part of the
island more brown than for years, but
when they reached America they found
everything as fresh and green as May.

It was the intention, when they
went abroad, for the family to be
together all the year, nine months or so
in Oxford and Berlin, and three months
traveling. But this was changed by
Mr. Sunderland's acceptance of an invi-
tation from the British and Foreign
Unitarian Association to go on a mission
on its behalf to India. He started on
this mission in October, the rest of the
family going for the winter to Berlin,
where Mrs. Sunderland devoted herself
to historical and philosophical study.
Mr. Edson Sunderland took up work in
the University, and Misses Gertrude
and Florence plunged into music, the
former studying the piano with Mosz-
kowski, the distinguished composer.

When Mr. Sunderland returned from
India, tho first of March, Mrs. Sunder-
land met him in Egypt,, and they spent a
month traveling together in that old and
wonderful historic land. From Egjpt
they w«nt to Palestine, and in spite of
the Turkish troubles traveled on horse-
back the whole length of the country,
visiting all the places of most import-
ance connected with biblical history,
and pursuing their journey north to
Damascus and the famous ruins of
Baalbek in Syria. From Bsirut they
aailed to Greece, past Cyprus and
Rhodes, and through the charming
Cyclades. In Athens they met their
children, who had come on before them
to see the Olympian games, and to
spend a month in the study of Greek
archeology. After ten days longer
here, with trips to Delphi, Eleusis,
Marathon, Argos and Olympia, all pro-
ceeded together to Italy, where three
weeks were spent in Naples, Rome and
Florence, when Mr. Sunderland re-
turned to London to make his report
upon his India tour at the anniversary
of the British and Foreign Unitarian
Association. The rest of the family
remained a fortnight longer in Italy,
spent a month in Switzerland, visited
Paris, and rejoined Mr. Sunderland in
London for a last fortnight in England
before sailing for home.

When asked what they had enjoyed
most during their year abroad, the
young ladies answered, "Oh, the splen-
did music of Berlin, the wonderful art
galleries of Florence, and our month in
a chalet on the Rigi." Mr. Edson Sun-
derland replied, "Switzerland and
Greece, especially Athens." Mrs. Sun-
derland said, "It is hard to tell, I found
so many things of interest wherever I
went. But I think the very most de-
lightful time of all was my two weeks
on the wonderful old Nile." Mr. Sun-
derland said, "I think I should be least
willing to forget what I saw in India
and Palestine; and, in Palestine, my
days at the beautiful Sea of Galilee,
where every pebble on the whi te beach
and every mountain that lifted itself up
into the blue sky or mirrored itself in
the still bluer waters, spoke of the
presence of that great teacher, loved
and honored the world over, whose pub-
lic ministry was mostly spent here, and
whose matchless teachings wer<> mainly
uttered amidst this singularly charming
scenery."

Mr. Sunderland was gone on his India
trip something over four months. The
objects for which he was sent were to
look after the various Unitarian mis-
sions in India, to visit the Brahmo
Somajes in the leading Indian cities,
and to make a study of the general re-
ligious situation among the Indian peo-
ples, and report upon the same. He
went into nearly all parts and spoke in
nearly all the great cities to large
audiences. He spent three weeks in
Bombay, speaking nine times, twice to
audiences of students connected with
the Bombay University; two weeks in
Calcutta, a week in Madras, from two to
four days each in Agra, Lucknow, Alla-
habad, Ahmedabad and Poona, in all
these places his time being constantly
occupied with public addresses, and pri-
vate conferences with prominent Hindus
and Mohammedans, and with leaders of
the Brahmo Somaj. He attended the
National Social Conference of India, and
the National Indian Congress, where he
addressed audiences of twenty-five hun-
dred and five thousand.

At the close of the World's Par-
iament of Religions in Chicago the

audacious suggestion was made by
the secretary, half in jest, that the
next Parliament be held in Benares,
India. Mr. Sunderlaud seems to have
broken the ice, by going to Benares and
ell ing there the story of the Chicago

Parliament. And, strange as it may
seem, the interest in the story was great.
At the close of his lecture on " Liberal
Religious Thought in America," more
,han fifty men, many of them leading
Hindus of Benares, crowded about the
latform and detained the lecturer for
early half an hour asking for further

nformation, desiring to know where re-
torts of the Parliament could be ob-
ained, and making eager inquiries about
eligious thought in America in all its
roader and less dogmatic forms.
Mr Sunderland reports that among

the more intelligent classes all over
India Chere is a great awakening of in-
terest in western science, western litera-
ture, and western thought generally.
He found educated men acquainted, in
a way that would put many an English-
man and American to shame, with
Shakespeare, Herbert Spencer, Huxley,
Martineau, Longfellow, Lincoln, Theo-
dore I'arker, and Emerson.

In his report on India mad* by Mr.
Sunderland in London he recommended
a considerable increase of Unitarian mis-
sionary work in India, and especially a
somewhat extensive plan of co-operation
in religious and educational work with
the Brahmo Somaj, an important native
movement of religious reform. His rec-
ommendations were adopted by the Bri-
tish Unitarian Association, and he was
asked to go at onco into the field to
assist in raising the necessary funds, by
presenting the needs of India to the
leading Unitarian churches of England
He gave his time to this work for the
last two months before sailing for
America, »nd had the satisfaction of
seeing, before he was through, a sufli
cient sum raised to carry on the pro
posed Indian work for three years.

Mr. Sundorland and all bis family re
turn home in excellent health. Th'
young people propose to go into the Uni
varsity the coming year Mrs. Sunder
land expects to take up again her work
as teacher of History in the High School
for which her year of study and trave
has given her important added equip
ment. Mr. Sunderland cotnes back witli
his new book on "The Growth of Relig
ious Thought in the Ninetepnth Cen
tury," on which he has been at work fo
several years and which he had hope
to complete before his return, unfinished
his India work having consumed a larg
part of the time which he had expectei
to give to the book. But h« is at leas
partly consoled by the success which hai
attended his India mission. He bring
much material for lectures, which wi
be offered to the public in due time.

To the question whether they hai
found any other land that they liked ai
well as America one and all anawere>
"No," with an emphasis that woul
have startled any one more timid tha
our reporter.

A Smooth One.

A young man named Frankenstein
claiming to be a converted Jew, an'
professing to be traveling iu the inter
est of the Ram's Ho'n and Union Gos
pel News, hired a horse atYost's liver,
stable, Ypsilanti, last Friday, to driv
to Ann Arbor. He promised to be'bac
by 8 o'clock, but failed to keep h
agreement. Saturday morning Mr.
Yost received a note from him sayin
that he had been suddenly taken i
and was at the University hospital, an
if the horse was wanted to come afte
it. Mr. Yost came to Ann Arbor
once and found his horse awaiting hiu
but no trace of Frankenstein. Th
young man had been at his boardir
house for breakfast in his usual stat
of health and as the hospital was close
he couldn't have been a patient at tha
institution the night before. Mi
Yost took his horse home and wi
probably prosecute the fellow if he ca
be found.

The following from the Ypsilan
Sentinel throws light upon the action
of this young man: "Mr. Benjami
Frankenstein, a converted Jew, spok
at the Methodist church last night, an
will address the Y. M. C. A. in An
Arbor next Sunday afternoon He in
tends to go to Cleary College for a fe
months, after which he will atten
Albion College to prepare himself fo
missionary work in Morocco." JJenja
min must be a slick one. There ha
been no arrangement whatever wit
him to address the Young Men's Chri:
tian Association of this city at an
time. Evidently this was atiothe
smooth story to win the confidence
guileless Ypsilantians.

Other unlawful actions of Franken
stein's have come to THE DEMOCRA
since the above was put in type, but to
late for publication. For his man
misdemeanors the young man is no\
safely lodged in jail in this city, await
ing a hearing today.

German-American Day.

One week from yesterday occurs th
sixth annual ceUbration of Uerraan
American Day in this city and every
thing indicates that, if the weather per
mits, the crowd brought to the city wil
surpass all previous records. On
member of the committee on arrange
ments estimates that over 20,000 peoplt
will be here on that day. August 27
1800, is to be made a red letter day fo
the German-Americans of this whole
country. Eighteea German societies
will be here in force, there will be six
bands, three companies of militia anci
scores of floats and special attractions
without number. Preparations for th
parade are about completed. The loca
societies will form on B. Liberty stree
and march to E. Washington, forming
there in open order to receive the visit
ors. The first division of the parade
will consist of City- and County Officers,
Becker's Light Infantry Band, Ypsi
lanti and Ann Arbor military compa
nies and the speaker of the day. Sec-
ond division, visiting societies from Yp-
silanti, Manchester, Chelsea, Dexter,
Pittsfield, Scio, Freedom and other
towns of the county, led by the Ypsi-
lanti Band. Third division, sixty or
more decorated wagons and floats head-
ed bv the Saline Band. Fourth divis-
ion, the local German societies and
their floats.

The line of march will be east on
Washington to Division; south on Di-
vision to Madison; east on Madison to
State; north on State to Huron; west
on Huron to Fourth avenue; around the
Court House Square; South on Main to
Liberty; west on Liberty to Fifth, and a
south to the Park. Speeches and games
will fill the afternoon, and the day will
close with a display of fireworks and
grand ball at the Park in the evening.
Excursions will be run into the city
from Toledo, Jackson and Detroit and
the whole county is expected to turn
out. Louis J. Lisemer is the orator of
the day.

For the 18th Annual Farmers' Picnic
at Whitmore Lake, Saturday, Aug.
29th, the Ann Arbor R. R. will sell
cheap excursion tickets. Train leaves
Ann Arbor at 7:38 a. m. Fare for
round trip only 40c. Children half this
rate. Returning' train leaves the Lake
going south 8:22 p. m., going north
5:00 p. m.

Death of William S. Cheever
In last week's DEMOCRAT we were

ble to mako only a brief announcement
f the death of William S. Cheevcr.
"'he Washtenaw Evening Times of
Wednesday contained such an excellent
utline of the life and personal attri-
utes of the deceased that we publish

t in full:
Sunday, August 10, with the fading

f the day, loving friends laid away the
aortal remains of William Sylvester
iheever, the only surviving child of

Noah W. and Adelia Noble Cheever.
n 27 short years he has lived out his
ife here, its close coming at a moment
when he and his friends had thought
him just at its beginning. Until three
rears ago he lived in this community,
graduating from the Ann Arbor lli»li
School in 1889 and from the University
n the class of '93. A year was spent in

the west, another in Jackson fitting
himself for his business, and a third in
establishing himself in the hardware
business in Bay City as junior member
of the firm of Martin and Cheever.
Three weeks since appeared the first
symptoms of the disease which finally
proved to be typhoid fever. Before the
nature of the disease was apparent the
patient returned to his Ann Arbor
home, where everything.that skill and
loving hands could do was done to
bailie the disease. But all was without
avail, and at 4:30 on the morning o
Friday, August 14, 189C, his spiri
gently and quietly took leave of its
earthly tenement.

Such are the leading events in th
outward life of a young man whose
inner life made him one of the gentles
and purest of men. The funeral servi
ces were held at the home of his par
ents, being conducted, in the absenci
from the city of Rev. Mr. Bradshuw, b)
the pastor of the deceased at Bay City
Rev. Charles T. Patchell, with whon
Will had made his home for some
months before his] death. All whe
knew him. well will feel the peculia:
appropriateness of Mr. Patchell's clos
ing words—"I have never in my experi
ence been called on to stand beside th
casket of a young man whose life hai
been so free from the evils that usuall;
attract joung men as Will Cheever'
life " He leaves the memory of a shor
but beautiful life. Impossible as it i;
for us to explain why such a one, whon:
the world seems so much to need
should be removed at his very entranci
upon his work, all will feel sure of this
that many a life will be better lived fo
having known his, and a large circle o
friends join in deep sympathy and sor
row with his parents and near ones in
their crushing loss.

Personals.
Miss Winifred Clarke is visiting Mrs.

Kempf at Grosse Iole,
George \V. Johnson, wife and mothe

are on an outing at Hay View.
Mrs. M. C. Peterson has returne

from her visit to Ohio friends.
Charles Uisbrovv, who resided on N.

Fifth ave., has removed to Ypsilanti.
Elmer Beal and wife left Wednesday

for a visit with friends at Mt. Clemens.
Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Montgomery are

spending a few weeks at Portage Lake
Mrs. George Clarkson and daughter

are visiting relatives in Cleveland,
Ohio.

C. F. Webster, of Owosso, a former
Ann Arbor boy, is visiting- at his old
home.

Prof. Andrew Ten Brook has re-
turned from a visit with friends; at
Adrian.

J. 11. Van Tassel, of Detroit, is
spending a few days with friends in
this city.

C. K. MeGee, business manager of
the Crescent Works, is north for a ten
davs' vacation.

Miss Emma Kemper, bookkeeper at
the Argus otlice, is spending the week
at Island Lake.

Louis G. Seeley, lit. '95, of Caro, and
Miss Maude I. Cooley, lit 'i)6, were
recently married.

Mrs. Helen L. Davis, of Delhi Mills,
has obtained a minor's pension by the
aid of W. K. Cliilds.

Mrs. W. S. Perry and children went \ I
to Znltey Lake Wednesday, where they
will remain a week.

Winifred Clark is spending a couple
of weeks with her cousin I. Fritz
Kemp, at Gross Isle.

Mrs. Thomas Woodrom is enjoying a
visit from her daughter, Mrs. Harriet M.
Sill, of Chilicothe, Ohio.

Misses Emma Iloft'stetter and Clara
Sanzi are enjoying a four weeks' season
of camping at Bass Lake.

C. E. Wakefield and wife, of Morenei,
are visiting this week with Dr. 1'. 1>.
Rose and family, on State st.

Herman J. Kirn, of the fire depart-
ment, is on a ten days' vacation, lie is
visiting his brother in Chicago.

Mrs. Sanford, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. L. Curtis, has returned
to her home in Rochester, N. Y.

Among the sojourners at Mackinac
Island this week are Mrs. M. C. Clark
and daughter, of S. University ave.

Joseph Walton, of Cheboygan, spent
a couple of days this week with his
daughter, Miss E. G. Walton, on State
st

Mrs. M. E. Cooley and daughter left
for Fairport, N. Y , Monday. They ex
pect to visit there until late in Septein
bcr.

Mrs. Thompkins and her daughter
Miss Lillian, of the Alpha Phi house,
are enjoying an extended visit in Bay
City.

Mrs. E. L. Briggs and daughter Miss
Lueile, of Coldwater, are guests, this
week, of A. II. Holmes, the Forest
avenue liveryman.

Seward Cramer, who has charge of
the Ypsilanti page of The Times, is
spending a needed vacation with his
parents in this city.

Julius C. Travis, a promising young
attorney at La Porte, Ind., spent
several days of this week calling on
friends in this city.

M. W. Campbell and wife returned,
Saturday, to their home in Boston.
Mass., after an extended visit with
relatives in this city.

Mrs. Prof. M. L. D Ooge is at Rox-
bury, M;iss . sick with typhoid fever.
It is not likely that she can return
home for several weeks.

Mrs. Harry Robeson has resigned
ler position as Auditor of the Supreme
live, L. 0. T. M., on account of re-

moving from Port Huron to Ann Arbor
Herman Krapf, of the Detroit s t

Inning mill, serionsly sprained his
inkle Sunday, so that he will not be
ible to attend to business for several
lays.

EarleW. Dow, instructor in history at
he University, is spending a few days
n the city before leaving for a year's
tudy in Europe. His bride aecomp-
nics him.
Among the sojourners at Whitmore

jake for this and next week, are Mrs.
toss Granger and Mrs, E. V. Ihmirster-
>r, of Ann Arbor, and Mrs. Fred Show-
rman, of Ypsilanti.
Dr. C. M. Cobern and Prof, and Mrs.
. W. Springer were at Adrian tho first

f the week attending the district Ep-
orth League convention. Dr. Cobern

ddressed the convention Monday even-

Dr. E. W. Kyan was in the city last
night on business.

Mrs. Roy T. McClure is visiting rela-
tives in Logansport, Ind.

Miss Carrie Zeinliu, of Detroit, is the
nest of Mrs. Wm. Andres.
Miss Minnie Beal, of Xorthville, is

isiting relatives in this city.
Miss Kate Farnum, of Pinekney, is

isitinc friends on Eingsley st.
Miss Clara O'Tool, of Detroit, is

pending a few days in the city.
Clarence L. Meader and wife are en-

oying t h• ir vacation near Petoskey.
Omar and Effle Godfrea are spending

a few days with their uncle at Fenton.
It. K. Stark weather, of Northville, is

pending several days with his parents
icre.

President John Winter, of Detroit, is
n the city today on street railway busi-

ness.
Mrs. W. I). Harriman is visiting her

daughter, lira Uutchinson, at Grand
Rapids.

Misses Pearl Cady and Lucy Cooley
wrnt for a week's outing to Long Lake
Tuesday.

Harry Ban field came home Wednes-
day evening from acycling- trip through
all this portion of the state.

Roswell Waterman, of Ann Arbor, is
one of the board of control of the Hay
Fever Association at Petoskey.

Paul C. Meyers rode his wheel in yes-
terday from Island Lake. He reports
Co. A as enjoying themselves hugely.

Mrs. Walter L. Taylor, of the north
side, broke her le<j and otherwise se-
verely injured herself by a fallWednes-
<ia3r.

Miss Pauline Kuebler and her niece.
Miss Violutta Rettich, are spending the
week at Dextur, the guests of Mrs.
Uertha VogeL

George J. Haller, of the Headlight
staff, is home on a few days' vacation.
Mr comes from work at Petoskey and
Mackinac Island.

Miss Mattie Drake, of the Courier
office, is enjoying a two weeks' vaca-
tion, most of which will be spent at
Whitmore Lake.

II. A. Williams, teller at the Farmers
and Mechanics Bank, took his family to
Detroit on a visit Monday, and will en-
joy a two weeks' vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley, of Forest.
Hill, have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Edith, to Dr. Le-
ander Pitt Kapp, of this city.

Mrs. Harry Black more and children,
who have been visitiny relatives heie
for nearly two months, left last night
for their home in New Haven, Conn.

Prof. Fred L. Keeler, of Mt Pleas-
ant, has returned to his home after a
short visit here with relatives. Mrs.
Keeler remains for some time longer.

lion. ,1. T. Jacobs, of this city,will go
to Milwaukee, Wis., as a delegate from
this.state to the National League of
Republican Clubs, the session of which
will be held on the tsOth and 27th of this
month.

Common Coitncil in BrieT.
The common council met in regular

session Monday night but transacted
little except routine business. There
was some rather acrid discussion of the
proposal that the city put in the curb-
ing at its own expense on Detroit St.
But most of the aldermen thought the
work of macadamizing would liot be
complete and durable without such
curbing and it was finally so ordered.
Aid. Soule announced to the council
that lie would consider it his duty to
•all that body's attention to the miser-
able condition of a part of South Uni-
rersity ave. at every meeting hereafter
until the street was fully and finally
repaired. Au electric light was ordered
placed at the junction on Packard st ,
numerous sidewalks were ordered
built, the assessment roll of Sewer
District No. 5 was presented and the
council voted to sit thereon as a board
of review August 20, beginning at 9 a.
m. A majority of the city's business
men petitioned for au ordinance rela-
tive to licensing street fakirs, peddlers
and auction sales which come to the
city for but a few days and compete
with tax-paying, reliable local dealers.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Ann Arbor Mich., at the close of business1, July 14, 1896.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $619,687 18
Stocks, hands, mortgages, etc 491
Overdraft*
Banking house 20.
Kiiriiiuiroand flmires
Other real estate gs.880 US
Due from banks in reserve cities 134,276 «8
Due from other Hanks and Bankers... ?- (in
Checks and cash itt-ms 1,1 • 17
Nickels and pennies 85148
Gold to
Silver 8.0ODO0
U. 8. &. National Bank Notes W.TO1 00

Total J1.S7I.560 ii

U ABILITIES.
Capita) rtock paid in 8 S'.IWM
Surplus fund 150,(X*' oo
Undlv ded Profits less Current expenses

Interest and Taxes paid 3 188 40
Dividends oi paid 517 an
Commercial deposits subject to check, IN.'.,
Savings deposits 786 453 55
Savings CYrtincate.s of deposit 118,975 82
l>uc Id Banks and bankers i),WH 68

Total $l,271,E$0M
: |

ss.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

County of Washtenaw,
I, Charles E. Hiscock, Cashier of the above named Bank, do solemnly sweat

that the above statement in true to the best of my kuowleJjje and belief.
CHARLES E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 20th day of July, 1890.
MICHAKL J. FBITZ, Notary Public

COBBEOT—Attest: Christian Maok, W. D. Harriman, L. Qrnner, Directors.

If you contemplate building call at the

IT

JVJIGH ICAN CENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."'"

Central Standard Time.
TKAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Going East. Going West
Mail* 3.47p.m. 8.38 a. m.
Day Express* 4.58 p. m. 7.35 a, m.
North Shore Limitedt 9.28 a. m,
Chicago Expresat 1.65 p. in,
N . I . & Urn. Ert 10.15 p. m.
Detroit Expresst 5.40 a. a.
Pacific Expresst 12.15 p.m.
Grand Rapid* Ex* 11.05a.m. S.IWp.m
Fast Expresst 2 63 p. m.
Atlantic Expresst... 7.35 a. m.

• Daily except Sunday.
• • Daily except Saturday.
t Dally.

O. W. RUGULES, H. W. HAITES
P. & T. A.Ohlcasto. A(['t. Ann Arbor.

FAST DAY TRAIN
- T O -

Bay VieW
- V I A -

Gr. IR. 8G I .
Oeaves Grand Rapids 2 p. m. with
through coaches and Wagner buffet
parlor car to Petoskey, Hay View,
\Ve<>uetonsing and Harbor Spring's..
You can leave Ann Arbor iu the rnorn-
injj and arrive Traverse City 7 p. m.
Petoskey 7:50 p. m.. Bay View 7:08 and
Harbor Springs 8:20 p. m. via this train.

C. L. LOOKuoor>, G. P. A.

Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,
and ({<•*, fur figures for all kinda of

L U M BE R
We manGABcture our own Lumber

Guarantee Very Low Prices
E3F~ Give ns a oali and we will make it to your mteraat, aa our large asd well

graded (took fully eiistaius our assertion.

13" A (nil asiiortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by tbt
Jackion Fire Olay Co. These tile, being made of lire olay, are of unusual strength

T. J. KEECH, 8upt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

Steam

Gasoline

EnginesPortable and
Marine

If you think of buying1 an engine of
any size or kind send for our Cataloguo
No. 30, containing1 illustrations and
prices of every kind of engine from one
up to 25 horse power, at bottom prices,
or List No. 39 for yacht engines, boilers
and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas. P. Willard k Co.

197 Canal Street. Chicago

Estate or Henry Todd.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenav,
At a *t'ssion of thf probate court for the

tountyof Washtfnaw. hoMen at theprobateof
tiee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
SCith d;\y of July, In thf y»-ar one thou-
sail'! pijrht hundred and ninety-six

••nt, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Henry
Todd, deceasi-'i.

On reailiiii; ami filing the pMition, duly veri-
fied, of Amos Corey praylnff that a certain in-
trument now on file in thixcouit. purporting

to be the last will and testament of said de-
ceased, may be admitted to probate and that

^tratioii of said estate may be framed
tn himself the executor in said >\ill named or to
some other suitable pen on.

Tnereupon it iaordered, that Monday, the 31st
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petiion, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deeeaned aud
all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
court,then to li»holden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause,U any there be, why theprayerot th<- peti-
tioner should not be granted. Audit is further
ordered that said i>e icioner eive notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in The A mi Ai'lmv Democrat, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county
thrc" successive weeks previous to 3aid day of
heating.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
A true copy Judpe of Frobate.
WM, U. DUTY, 1'robate Register.

TOLEDO i-v

WNARBOW
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

Sour
Stomach, sometimes called waterbrash,
and burning j):iin, distress, nausea,
dyspepsia, are cured by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. This it accomplishes because
with its wonderful power as a blood
purifier, Hood's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach and
digestive organs, invigorates the liver,
creates an appetite, gives refreshing-
sleep, and raises the health tone. In
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion it
seems to have " a magic touch."

" For over 12 years I suffered from sour

Stomach
with severe pains across my shoulders,
and great distress. I had violent nausea
which would leave me very weak and
faint, difficult to get my breath. These
spells came oftener and more severe. I
did not receive any lasting benefit from
physicians, but found such happy effects
from a trial of Hood's Sarsaparilln, that I
took several bottles and mean to always
keep it in the house. I am now able to
do all my own work, which for six years
I have been unable to do. Sly husband
and son have also been greatly bene-
fited by Hood's Sarsaparilla —for pains in
the back, and after the grip. I gladly
recommend this grand blood medicine."
MBS. PETER BORBY, Leominster, Mass.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. II.

TIME CARP,

In effect June 7th. 18M.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

Estate ol Rebecca Todd.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At n session of the probate court for

uity of Washtenaw, holdin at the Pro-
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day the 30th day of July in the year one
thousand eight hundred am! ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Kebecca
Todd, decea-ed.

On leading and filing the petition, duly vcri.
lied, ot Amos Corey praying that :i certain
instrument now on Ble In this Court, purporting
to be iast will and testament ol said deceased,
may be admitted to probate and that admini-
stration ot said estate maybe granted to him-
self the executor in said will named or to some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it i.« ordered. That Monday, the
r;Ist day of August next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the nearing
of said petition, and that the devisees, lega-
tees, a: <1 heirs at law of said deceased
and all other person Interested In said estate.are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office, in the
city of Ann Arbor and show cause, if any
there Oft. why the prayer of the petitioner
should not he granted:

And it is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the ANN ARBOR DKMOCKAT, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing,

J. WLLLARD. BABBITT,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate
WM. U.DOTV. Probate Rezister.

•7 38 a. m.
t 9 05 a. m.
•138 p. n».
$10.80 p. m.

SOUTH.

• 7.00 a. m.
•11.™ a. m.
ts. i r, p. m
•8 55 p. in.

t Sunday only between Toledo and Hamburg
Junction.

t Daily Sleepers between Toledo and Frankfort

* Daily except Sunday.

W. H. Be.nn«t.t. E. 8. Gilmore,

a. P. A Agt.

Commissioners' Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said county, commission
ers to receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against the estate of
David Steffen, late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of said Probate Court for cred-
itors to present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, and that they ^ill meet at the
late residence of Haid deceased in the township
ot Ann Arbor ill said county, on
the 20th day of October, and on the
80th day of January next, at ten o'clock
a. m., or each of said days, to receive, examine
and adjust sai.l claims.

Dated, July 20. I
GKOKOE MAUI.BETSCH,
CHARLES HROCKNOW,

Commissioners.

I Hood's Pills cure all Liver
Sick lleadacUc.

nis and
US cents.

XTOTICE OK MEETING of the Board of
. \ Review of Lateral Sewer District No. V
"City ("lark's Office City of Ann Arbor «j.—

Notice is hereby fftvea th it, whereas Hie City
Assessor bast duly certified to the Common
Council of this city tho assessment roll of all
tha owners and occupants of tin- land contained
within the special assessment district No. 6 anu
all the landssituatea therein well ana sufficient
ly described, together with his estimate and
determination ot the value of each parcel there-
of, as required by the Ordinance *f tho city of
Ann Arbor.

Therefore it is ordered by the said Common
Council, that the 2 ' thday or August, A. \*.. l$»6,
at 9 o'clock a m., of said day be fixed ar>d
unpointed as the time and the Council Chamber
of «aid city of Ann Arbor as tho place where
the said Oonunon Council of the city of Ann
Arbor will sit us A Board uf Review to rei \e n
the said ussessment roll.

Notice of tbta meeting is h reby given to all
persons Interested In t he same.

Ord- roJ by the < Somnion Council this iTth day
of August, A. !>., lS'Jii.

GLEN V. MILLS,
1018 City Clerk, |

Estate of David Uiipp.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
k? ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw,holden at the probateof-
flce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
the 28th day of July, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present. J. Wlilard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of David Hupp,

deceased.
Frederick J. Feldkamp the administrator

of raid estutc, comes Into court and represents
that he la now prepared to lender his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
85th day of August next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing BUCh (.ccount and that the heirs at law of
said deceased aud all other persons interested
in gaid estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, tn the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause if any there be, why the said
account Bbould not be allowed.

And it is further onlored, that said Admini
stratorglve notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and the bearing t hereof by causi-
ng a copy of this order to bepublisred in tne

Ann Arbor u* mncrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in Slid COuntj three successive weeka
previous to said day of "hearing.

J. WILLAKI) IUBBITT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM G. Dory. ProbateUr^istfr.

Estate of Sylvia E. Smith.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of WaWiteiiaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday
the 23d day of July, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-Six.

Present, J W U d UbbiU J d of Pro-

the estate of Sylvia

d y
, WiUurd UabbiU, Judge

bate.
In the matter of

K. Smith, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri-

fied of Willard 1J. Smith praying that a
certain instrument now on file in tbis court
purporting to be the 1,-st will and testament of
-:i (1 deceased may be admitted to probate
aud that administrati* n of said estate may ba
granted to 8chuj ler Qraot tbe executor in said
will named or to s-irae other suitable person.

Thereupon ft is ordered, thai Friday, the
1th day of September next, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ng of said petition, and that the devisees
egatees and heirs at law of said de-

ceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate aie required to appear at a session of
said Court then to be holden at the Probate
Hllce in the eitv of Ann Arbur, in said county.
ind show cause If any there 13, why the prayer

of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons tnterestedln said estate,
if thependeticj of said petition, and the hear-
ng thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
»e published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a
Lewspaper printed and circulating in said coun
y, three successive weeks previous to said day
f hearing.

J. WILLATJD BABBITT,
A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Resister.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-
naw ss. Notice Is hereby given, that by an

order of the Probate Cuurt tor the County of
Wasntenaw, made on the I8th day <>j August, A .
D. 169i, six months irom that date wt-re allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of George Wood, te'e of BSKI County,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to preae t their claims to said
Probate Court, at the Probate Office inti>ecity
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance
on or before the 17th of day lebinary next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on the IT Hi day of November and on the 17th day
of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon o; each of said <i;iys.

Dated, Anu Arbor. Aug. 37, A. 1>. 1S98.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

1018 22 Judge of Probate,



The Store. THE DEMOCRAT
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1S96.

Ladies who Want First
Choice in all the HIGH ART
NOVELTIES in

DRESS GOODS
- FOR FALL

Are now givingjour Dress Goods Section
the Closest Attention—They know
that the richest, handsomest designs
and fabrics are among the FIRST
ARRIVALS—that many choice things
are to be had early which do not appear
again during the Season.

Dress Patterns
Of Foreign Manufacture—No dupli-

cates—in Wool and Mohair Fancy
Jacquards, two and three tone effects—
Boucle effects in Tufted Rough and
Shaggy oloth, representing the Correct
NEW FALL COLORINGS are being
rapidly picked up at 50a. 75c, and
Sl.uO a yard.

Fancy Black Goods
Are again to h"old sway among Fashion-
able Dress Fabrics this fall—There is a
Magnificence in our showing of these
goods that is truly Captivating—Charm-
ing — Facinatiug — Irresistable — You
will say when you see them.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Botany Mills Worsted Dress Goods.
They're the goods in which we done

our Spring Dress Goods business—The
goods that routed the "foreign fellows'
"fort horse and . dragoon"—They're
without a rival in the Dress Goods
realm—The FALL STYLES reflect
COOl) TASTE, ELEGANCE and RE-
FINEMENT— We buy directly from
the Mills, else the price would not be
75c. and 81.00. 50 inches wide.

Mack & Company
The Store.

Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Babbitt to send their Printing to
this office.

In and About the City.

Take time—Look around—
Know what you buying—
what you are paying for it.

TI I I IYI IE me oir Contour.

Our Fall Carpets.

Are business getters. Very heavy
all wool carpet?, 59o.

Tapestry Brussels, the 70c kind,
50c.

Heavy Body Brussels, 85c,

A large line of Ingrain Art
Squares.

Best quality Japanese Rugs, 9x12
feet, $8.75.

Let us upholster that old couch
or chair, it will not cost much—price
and work guaranteed.

56-58-60 So. Main St., Ann Arbor.

•AT

Wall Paper Never so Cheap.
Decorate your Homes Now.
A Mammoth Stock of beautiful

Combinations.

Our Prices.
Standard Blank 3c per roll.

Silver Combination 5c " "

Best Gilt Paper 7c " "

Best Ingrain 8c " "

We do Paper Hanging.

Window-shades made and bung
to order in any part o( the city.

Window shades mounted on best
spring rollers at 20c each.

Opposite Couit House, Main street,
Ann Arbor.

Next Tuesday afternoon will be held
the regular meeting of Welch Corps,
No. 218.

W. C. T. U. meeting Thursday after-
noon next at V. W. C. A. rooms, over
the postoflice.

Constable Sweet has made a number
of improvements to his property on E.
Catherine street.

Mrs. J. M. Stafford is building an
addition to her house on North State
street, also making other repairs.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity
has leased the house of Mrs. Dunster,
No. 23 S. Division st., and will occupy
it for the coming year.

Look out for tho 1 lth Annual Ohio
Excursion via Ann Arbor R. R. first
week in October. Time of trains,
round trip rates, limit of tickets and
points to which they will be sold will
be announced soon.

Capt E. P. Allen will be one of the
speakers at the Farmer's annual Picnic
for Washtenaw, Oakland, Wayne and
Livingston counties which is to be held
at WMtmore Lake August 39. Tho
Captain is an eloquent speaker.

On German Day the Ann Arbor rail-
road will sell tickets into this city from
all points on its line, from Toledo to
Owosso inclusive, at one and one-third
fare for round trip. Tickets good to
return on following day, August 28.

Jacob Dupper was arraigned before
Justice Pond, Saturday on the charge
of selling intoxicating liquor near
Relief Park on Emancipation Day with-
out a license. He waived examination
and gave bond in the sum of S200 to ap-
pear at circuit court

Over four hundred Toledo excursion-
ists joined in a picnic with our local
Arbeiter Veroin at Relief Park Sunday
afternoon. The German Day com-
mittee had charge of the affair and the
funds realized are to go to the benefit
of the coming German Day celebration.

The Detroit Tribune claims to have
discovered that since Regents Harbour,
Dean aud Farr were appointed to fill
vacancies on the Board of University
Regents their successors should be
elected at the regular election in No-
vember. The "discovery" does not
find the support needed to establish its
importance.

On Thursday, August 2T, the Michi-
gan Central will run a ten day excur-
sion to Petoskey and Traverse City.
Leave Ann Arbor 8:38 a. m. and arrive
in Traverse city 7:00 and Petoskey 7:50
p. m. Fare for the round trip 85 00.
Tickets are good for any regular
train, until Saturday, September 5th
inclusive.

A very pretty button similar to the
popular campaign buttons was pre-
sented to each of the boys of Co. A., M.
N. G., last week. They have in place
of the picture of the presidential candi-
date an excellent likeness of Captain
Ross Granger. Fred Huntoon is ro-
sponsible for the buttons and he says
they are to be "the official souvenir of
Tent No. 6."

Robert M. Buechler, 39 South 3rd
street, died Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock, after a lingering illness. Con-
sumption is attributed as the cause of
death. Mr. Buechler, who was twenty
years old on the day of his death, was
at one time clerk in Allaby's shoe
store. He had many warm friends in
and about the city. His funeral was
held from Zion's church Wednesday at
2 p. m.

Geo. B. Hodge, of New York City'
educational secretary of the Interna-
tional Committee of the Y. M. C. A.,
met with the educational eommittee of
our local association on Wednesday
evening. The work of the night school
was gone over and Mr. Hodgo made
many valuable suggestions, based upon
his extended experience in that work.
Mr. Hodge is spending his vacation
with relatives in Vpsilanti.

The Michigan State Troops number-
ing 3,000 soldiers will camp at Island
Lake Aug. 18th to 24th. The pro-
gramme for Sunday, Aug. 23, includes
a sham battle and dress parade, and to
give its patrons an opportunity to be

, "in it", the Ann Arbor R. R. will run a
1 special train leaving Ann Arbor at 9:05
a. ra. Fare for round trip only 70c.
Returning special train will leave the
Lake at 0:30 p. in. 10,000 visitors are
expected to be in camp on that day.

An enjoyable picnic was held at the
residence of Isaac Savery in Salem,
last Saturday. Nearly 250 were pres-

jent by invitation of Mr. Savery and
| they report a very enjoyable time.
They had just such a dinner as Salem
ladies know how to get up, and when
the time for speaking came such talent
from Ann Arbor as J. Q. A. Sessions,
S. W. Bullis, II. P. Danforth and J. W.
Cliilds, and from Salem as Gco. S.
Wheeler, entertained the audience
with short and spicy talks.

Sunday, Aug. 30th the Ann Arbor R.
j R. will run an excursion to Toledo
I leaving Ann Arbor at 10:25 a. m. Fare
I for the round trip iucluding five miles
I street car ride to and from Toledo and
{ Lake Erie Park and Casino and ad-
mission to the theatre, only 75c. The
theatre is built out in the Lake about
1,000 feet from shore and will accomo-
dato 5,000 people. The performance to
be given Sunday Aug. 30th will eclipse
anything heretofore produced at this
popular resort and will be free to Ann
Arbor excursionists.

Harry Coleman, -editor of the Oak-
land County Post, was in Ann Arbor
Friday, ca!ling on old friends. Mr.
Coleman, who personally favors the
gold or sound monoy theory, publishes
a red hot free silver paper at Pontiac
In the last issue of the Post Mr. Cole-
man challenges any person in Oakland
county for a debate on the money ques-
tion. He agrees to give one column a
week, for any number of weeks, to the
discussion, and promises not to use
more space than his opponent Mr.
Coleman, who was for three years a
member of the class of '90 in the Uni-
versity of Michigan, will undoubtedly
put up some strong arguments, if his
challenge is accepted.

The local office of the Detroit Journal j Miss Nina Davison is tho guest of
friends in Toledo.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cavan
augh, Aug. 13, a girl.

"The rich man and Lazarus" will be
the subject of an address to be given at
the Y. M. C. A. men's meeting next
Sunday at 2:45 o'clock p. m. by one of our
business men.

Eugene Mutchell had a severe attack
of heart failure Monday, which for a
time seemed likely to prove fatal. His
many friends will be pleased to learn
that he is recovering rapidly.

Arthur Scott, who lives on Spring st.
killed a rattlesnake near his home
Tuesday. The reptile had six rattles
and the boy is entitled to much credi
for destroying such a dangerous in
truder.

Thomas Norton, once a resident of
Dixboro, died in Detroit last Saturday
at the age of 55 years. The funera
took place from St. Thomas Catholic
church, this city, at 9 o'clock Monday
morning.

Elizabeth Calhoun, of York, wants a
divorce from her husband, Charles Cal-
houn. Her eomplaiut charges extreme
cruelty and adultery. E. B. Norris is
her attorney. The couple were married
in 1S87.

has been removed to the Argus offioe.
A Sweet little daughter duly an-

nounced it arrival in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur J. Sweet, Tuesday.

There will be a "Dow" social Satur-
day night at the Church of Christ, to
which all are cordially invited.

An attempt is being made to have
Detroit st property owners pay for the
curbing along the present line of im-
provement

Junius E. Beal is on the program for
a paper on "National platform sup-
port," before the Republican News-
paper Association at Port Huron, Aug.
8&

Harry Mason and Wm. Mulholland,
laborers on the Ann Arbor road, were
up before Justice Pond Tuesday for
drunkenness. They got five and three
days respectively in jail.

Prof. H. M. Thompson gave an inter-
esting talk last night at the law lecture
room on Free Silver. The Professor is
a Democrat of the old school and sees
many fallacies in the reasoning of his
free silver associates. The announce
ment of his lecture attracted a good
sized crowd.

The Detroit Tribune says that Keene
Fitzpatrick, the trainer of the Michi-
gan university football team, has had
a flattering offer from the Yale foot-
ball management to take charge of
the team at Hew Haven this fall, but
that the Michigan management has
equalled the offer, and it is probable
the sons of Eli will have to seek else-
where for a trainer.

Rev. Fr. Kennedy, who was trans-
ferred from Ypsilanti to Niles recently,
by Bishop Foley, and who appealed
his case to Cardinal Satolli, has re-
ceived his decision. Bishop Foley is
not upheld on a single point, and Fr.
Keunedy will be reinstated at Ypsi-
lanti. The news of Fr. Kennedy's re-
instatement is received with joy by
many of his old congregation. Some,
however, shake their heads dubiously
and think it was not a wise decision.

The work of macadamizing Detroit
st began bright and early Monday
morning and has continued without
interruption ever since. The Hoard of
Public Works has wisely engaged a
road building expert from Detroit by
the name of Christ Funcke who has en-
tire supervision, thus insuring the best
macadam possible. The road roller is
being used to break up the grouud and
afterwards to roll down the various
layers of stone and gravel. A curious
crowd watches the work every day.

Mrs. Helen E. Thompson, of 23 South
Fifth ave., is moving her family to
Beloit, Wis. Mrs. Thompson is in
charge of the girl's department of
Beloit College, which institution was
opened to women during the last col-
lege year. She has been there since
January 1st and will now move there
permanently, her daughter entering the
college. The family will be missed by
a large circle of friends in this city,
especially in the Presbyterian church
where they have been active workers,

There was a fair sized audience at
the opera house Saturday night to aid
in ratifying the recent national and
state Republican tickets. Col. Henry
S. Dean presided and the speakers
were Col. John Atkinson, of Detroit,
Congressman George Spalding, of
Monroe, and Fred Merchant, of \psi-
lanti. Col Atkinson spoke at length
upon the chief issues of the campaign
treating chiefly of the tariff question.
Gen. Spalding confined his remarks to
the financial question. Mr. Merchant
took up only a f«w minutes in an
enthusiastic eulogy of the ticket and
party. Before dispersing the crowd
gave three hearty cheers for the Re-
publican standard bearers. It was an
eminently respectable opening of the
campaign in Washtenaw county.

Quizmaster T. W.'Hughes, of the law
department, is at present enjoying a
little painful notoriety. A few days
ago a young first year medical student
named J. E. Worden went into Hughes'
real estate office and began to abuse
him, accusing him of crooked work in
a little deal the two had figured in.
Hughes promptly took Worden by the
collar and proceeded to turn him out.
At this point the accounts differ and
the only thing admitted is that after a
more or less sanguinary conflict young
Worden was duly ejected. Worden at
once made complaint against Hughes
for assault and battery. Not content
with the justice's court he carrried it to
the circuit court and demanded 84,000
damages. A capias was served on Mr.
Hughes Tuesday and the court will
form one in the coming term of the
circuit court

Ann Arbor's crack military company
left Tuesday morning for the annual
camp of the Michigan National Guard
at Island Lake. Out of a total of 85
enlisted men Capt. Granger took with
him 82, a remarkably large percentage.
The three absentees are Charles King,
of Florida, Gtorge Cole, of Toledo, and
Ernest Phelps, of Cleveland. Tae "In-
fants" were given a rousing senJ-off.
Col. II. S. Dean and Capt. C E. Ilis-
cock, president and member of the
board of directors respectively, ad-
dressed the men before they left the
armory and assured them of our citi-
zens' lively interest in them. The
company reached Island Lake about
noon Tuesday and since that time have
been doing their full duty in the most
admirable manner, according to all
reports. Our citizens certainly have
every reason to be proud of Co. A, M.
X. (J., as at present oflicered and con-
stituted.

The Ann Arbor Music Company have
been busy this week removing their
stock of goods to the Sudworth block
on East Washington street. The enter-
Drising young men who compose the
company have arranged their new
store very conveniently, and it is prob-
ably as complete in every way as any
music store in Michigan. They have
three rooms elegantly finished each 78
feet by 19 feet, and a roomy basement
for storage of boxes, etc. The ground
Hoor is given up to the miscellaneous
music trade, sheet music, organs aDd
smaller instruments. The room above
is of the same size and will be entirely
given up to pianos. A door from this
leads into the recital room, a new but
very desirable feature found only in
metropolitan establishments This hall
will befitted with over 150 folding
opera chairs and a small stage. In ad
dition to these three rooms there are a
number of small teacher's rooms con-
veniently situated and a freight ele-
vator.

Virgie A. Comiskie, of Ypsilanti, has
begun suit in the circuit court against
the city of Ypsilanti for 310,000 dam-
ages for injuries sustained on a defective
sidewalk. Miss Comiskie formerly
resided in Ann Arbor.

Over one hundred persons took the
teachers' examination at the court
house yesterday. Most of these are
seeking third class certificates. The
pleasant day made the work of exami-
nation fr«e from the usual discomforts
of this time of the year.

Charles A. Ward, the nswly appointed
secretary of the Democratic county
committee, announces that there will
be an out-door Democratic rally in this
city on the evening of August 29, at
which the speakers will be Hon. F. A.
Baker and Hon. Tim Tarsney, of De-
troit

The Board of Public Works did little
but routine work at its regular session
Wednesday night They formally
thanked Schneider Bros, for good work
in lowering Washtenaw ave. sewer,
awarded to T. L. Hewitt contract for
building certain sidewalks on Ashley
and Michigan sts., bought stone curb-
ing of Mr. Hoffman at $1 a rod, and
ordered the hiring of a sidewalk inspec-
tor and needed assistance for Street,
Commissioner Ross.

Frederika Barbara Lutz,nee Kuehnle,
wife of George Fred Lutz, died at their
home in this city Wednesday morning.
She was born at Kornthal, Wurten-
berg, Nov. 5. 1826, emigrated to this
country in 1873 and settled in Scio.
She was married to Mr. Lutz in April,
17, 1849. She leaves a husband, two
daughters and three sons. The funeral
services will be from the residence to-
day at 2 p. m. and from Zion church at
2:30 p. m. Rev. Nicholas will officiate.

Dr. C. M. Cobern and family leave
Wednesday f«r their new field of work
at Denver, Col. Sunday will therefore
be a very impressive day at the First M"
E. church. At 10:30 a. m. Dr. Cobern
will preach his final sermon. In the
evening union services will be held in
the church, all the pa3tors and congre-
gations of tho city joining in a special
farewell service. There is not a relig-
ious organization in the city that does
not sincerely regret the departure of
Dr. Cobern.

What came near being a serious acci-
dent occurred on the Ann Arbor rail-
road Wednesday morning, just north of
Urania. Engine No. 39 pulled out an
extra train of flat cars, and when back-
ing into Urania station the rails spread,
throwing the engine and cars off the
track. The engine rolled down an em-
bankment of soma 80 feet, with the
tender on it and the flat cars strung
alongside. Six cars in all were piled
upon each other. Fireman G. W.
Harris said, he was obliged to jump
through the engine window. He
escaped with a broken ankle and some
internal injuries. Brakeman Cain was
slightly bruised and also escaped by
jumping through the window of the
engine, as did Engineer Hunt The
wreck is the first one that has occurred
on the Ann Arbor in some time.

Can't Leave Her Papa.
News comes from Rapid City, South

Dakota, that Charles P. Stevens and
his wife, formerly Millie Waite, of this
city, have been separated by the girl's
father, who does not like his son-in-
law. It will be remembered that
about the middle of last June Miss
Waite, who was a ward of L. Gruner,
clandestinely married Charles P.
Stevens, a rather shiftless bicycle re-
pairer living in Ann Arbor. The girl
was under 18 years old but Stevens
swore that she was 18, secured the
license and married the girl. A few
days later the couple started across
the country on a tandem bicycle for
South Dakota to visit the girl's father.
It seems that shortly after their arrival
at their destination Mrs. Stevens fled
to her father's arms and refused to re-
turn. She claimed that she had been
duped into marrying Stevens, that he
abused her after their marriage and
that she was afraid of him. Her father
at once took up her case, refused to
allow Stevens to see his wife and be
gan to look about for means of break-
ing the marriage contract. Ann Arbor
parties are much interested in the
matter,since at the time of the marriage
young Stevens' action was much dis-
cussed.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DR

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

40 Years the Standard,

Farmers' i'lenic.
Following is the program of the 18tl

annual basket picnic of the Farmers
Picnic Association of Washtenaw
Wayne, Oakland and Livingston coun
ties, to be held at Whitmore Lake, Sat-
urday, Aug. 29, 1896:

Music. Prayer—Rev. H. W. Hicks.
Music. Address of welcome—Pres.
Wm. Ball of Hamburg. Music Ad-
dress—Hon. E. P. Allen, Ypsilanti.
Music. Address—Rev. E. D. Kelley,
of Ann Arbor. Subject, "The Great
est American." Music. Address—
Cyrus M. Starks, Webster. Music.
Impromptu speeches. Music

The three speakers named in the
above program are representatives of
different vocations. The statesman,
tho divine and the agriculturist will
give their best thoughts. James Hark-
ins will entertain with his inimitable
and mirth provoking music.

It is also expected that the impromp-
tu addresses will be an interesting fea-
ture of the exercises. Farmers are fast
becoming the thinkers of this neck of
the woods and the number capable of
entertainingly expressing thought is
fast increasing. The audience may
reasonably expect to listen to some
short tart remarks by calling on some
of this class.

Baby's =

= Diet.
is a very serious qnestion at

this season of the year.
No one food will agree with

every child. What one child
will thrive and grow fat on
will be of no benefit to another,
The best way you can do is to
try the different standard foods
until you find one suitable to
your child. We keep all the
STAN DARD IN FA NT FOODS.
We also keep Milk Sterilizers.

IE.
New Drug Store.

cor. Washington
and Fourth Sts.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Build* r.

Estimates furnished on all worK in

line of the above.

21 Qeddes-ave. A. J. Kitson.

Order

E. V.

Hangsterfer.

Having increased my supply one-
tbird, I am ready to furnish GOO
Private Houses with pure, up
river Ice. Guarantee both quality
and prices.

Deliver to any part of city. Office:
Cor. Washington and 4th ave.

Animal 10 Day Excursion to Petoskey
—Traverse City—Fioufciort.

Thursday Aug. 27th the Ann Artor
I. R. will give its annual excursion to

Northern Michigan Resorts. Tickets
will be sold to Petoskey, Bay View,
Traverse City, Benzonia and Frank-
:ort good for return on any regular
train until Saturday Sept. 5th iuclus-
ve. Trains will leave Ann Arbor at
f:SO a m. Fare for round trip only 85.00
Children under 12 years of age half
this amount. Baggage will be checked
to destination and coaches will be run
,hrough to Petoskey via Cadillac and

It. & I Rv. Apply to ticket Agents
\,m Arbor R. R. for further imforma-
tion or addrias W. H. Bennett, Gen'l
b'ass. A gen

Vacation Time
Is at hand and is gladly welcomed by
all, especially those whose duties in
life have caused them to greatly run
down their system to meet the require-
ments, physical and mental, forced
upon them. With these and others, it
is important, whether at home, at the
seashore or in the country, that some
thought be given to diet, aud as further
assistance to Nature, a good building-
up medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla
had best be resorted to. If the diges-
tion is poor, liver deranged and fre-
quent headaches seem to be the rule,
Hood's will change all this and enable
Everyone to return to their home and
business in a refreshed state of mind
and bodily health.

iMnety Per Cent.
Of all the people need to take a course
of Hood's Sarsaparilla at this season to
prevent that run-down and debiliated
condition which invites disease. The
money invested in half a dozen bottles
of Hood's Sarsaparilla will come back
with large returns in the health and
vigor of body and strength of nerves.

Hood's Pills are easy to buy, easy to
take, easy to operate. Cure all liver
ills. 25c

KOAL -
Order your Season's Supply of Coal of

M. STAEBEft.
Office 11 West Washington-st.

Phone No.8;
Yards M. C. R. R. Phone No. 97.

C. W. VOCEL-

Oealei in

FRESH, SALT and

Sausages of all kinds. Poultry anit
Game in Season.

C. W. VOGEL, No. 9 E. Aun-st.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER

Successor to Anton Eisele.

—DEALER

American and Imported Granite

- ^ —AND—

MARBLE of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

thetsmallest to the largest work.

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

SCHALLER'S

BOOKSTORE

Cures, absolute, permanent cures
have given Hood's Sarsaparilla the
largest sales in the world and the first
place among medicines

Wallpaper
An Entire New Line this

a year, from

5 cents
a ROLL up.

Martin Schaller
Book8eller,Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer. 19 E. Washington-st.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

AND

Fancy Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
•9

And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. 'State-st., Cor.William-st.

RE VIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

procu re s t h e above resultn In 30 d»ya. It arts
powerfully aud quickly. Cures when all others fail
i'omiK nit 11 will ragiln their lost manhood,and old
men will rooover their youthful vigor by using
RE VIVO. It (juickly and surely restores Nervous-
icss. I.oht Vitality. Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseased, and
<11 enVcts of self-atiusi- or excess and indiscretion,
which untlts ono for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the scat of disease, but
is & great nervo tonic and blood builder, bring'
Ing back the pink glow to palo cheeks and re
Storing tho lira of youth. It wards ofT Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having R E VIVO, no
other. It can be carriod in vest pocket. By mail,
* l.oo per package, or six for S5.O0, with a poitl
tlve written guarantee to rare or refund
the money. Circular free. Address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 Wabasb i n . , CHICAGO, ILL

FOR SALE BY—

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Ann Arbor K. It. Excursion Rates.
Camp Meeting at Island Lake near

Brighton on D. L. <fe N. Ry. Tickets
sold on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays good returning till September 4.

E. S. GII.MORF, ACT.

DOLLAR GAS
After MAY 1st we will sell gas for fuel for $1.00 per thousand.

Ccoking by gas is no longer a Luxury but an economy.

Gas is not the fuel of the rich, bui is most appreciated by those ol

moderate means who do their own work.

The Cleanest, Coolest, Quickest, simplest and

Safest Summer Fuel.
If Your Neighbor has a G J - _ A _ S S T O ' V I E ask hin

about it and he will convince you that you need one at once.

We have the Largest Assortment of Stoves in the City and at the

Lowest Prices.

We Sell Stoves only that we may sell Gas.

The Ann Arbor Gas Co.
COMFORT IN COOKING

-WITH-

Monarch Gasoline Stoves
OR-

Jewel Gas Stoves.
Why roast over a wood or coal stove when gas or gasoline is so

much cooler? Cooler and cheaper too.

We have a large line of these stoves and invite your inspection.
Also

America Refrigerators
(THE GREAT IOE SAVERS).

Parker. Cilliri & Sctaite
25 East Washington Street.

The Ann Arkor Sayings Bank
Organized 1809, under the General Banking Law|of this state.

CAPITAL $50,000,
Surplus $150,000 I Total Assests $1.000,OCU
Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this

Bank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make
Deposits and do busines.

Interest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of 81.00 and upward, according to
the rnles of the Bank, and interest compounded semi-annual.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,
Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other good seenrities.

DIRECTORS-Christian Mack, \V. D. Harrimaa. William Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel lliscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

A FEW DAYS $
WE WILL SELL

•FOR

Ladies and Children's •
UNTRIMMED HATS for 10c, 25c. and 50c, •

from 5 0 c worth up to $3.00.

ABOUT 40 DOZEN TO SELECT FROM ^

Pratt Block. 62 S. Main st., Ann Arbor.

EVERY
FEATURE

Necessary to Combine the Highest possible effects is embodied in our
FALL OFFERINGS of FLOOR COVERINGS.

Our ALL WOOL CARPETS are the finest that were ever produced.
AGRA CARPETS of Unsurpassed quality.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS which for pattern and coloring have
attained a standing which is unexcelled.

Many choice novelties in BODY BRUSSELS.

WILTON VELVETS in the nowest weaves and choicest patterns.

ART SQUARES, SMYRNA RUGS, JAPANESE RUGS and
Mattings in large variety,

A large stock of Furniture and Draperies always on hand.

Passenger Elevator.
Telephone 148.

52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty sts.
Ann Arbor, Mich.



THE COUNTY

VENTION.

CON-

it WAS Unreservedly fbr Free silvor.
M. J. t'nvanniiRh Bleeted Chairman

ot the rouiiiy Committee. Peace
:ni<l Harmony Prevailed.

Waslitenaw County Democrats met
at the court house Friday, accepted
the issues ami candidates put up by the
recent Chicago convention, chose nine-
teen delegates each to the state, cou-
gressioual and senatorial conventions,
chose a new county chairman and a
new countv committee for the present
campaign. There was a good attend-
ance from all parts of the county and
the business of the convention was at-
tended to expcditiously and harmol
niously.

The forenoon session was as usua-
devoted largely to organization. Mar-
cus T. Woodruff, of Ypsilanti, and
Walter Voorheis, of Superior, were
made respectively temporary chair-
man and secretary, and the following
committees were appointed by the
chair:

Credentials—M. J. Cavanaugh, Ann
Arbor, Alfred Davenport, York, Hiram
Lighthall, Sylvan.

Permanent Organization and Order
of Business—W. L. Watkins, Manches-
ter, George Palmer, Ypsilanti, Michael
Brenner, Ann Arbor.

Resolutions—J. Willard Babbitt, Yp-
silanti, Charles A. Ward, Ann Arbor,
W. 15. Osborn, Sharon.

J. Nelson Lewis, of Ann Arbor, was
called upon and gave a strong free sil-
ver speech.

In the afternoon these committees
reported and the real work of the con-
vent'on was done. The temporary
officers were made the permanent ones,
and all reports were adopted without
division.

Considerable interest naturally at-
tached to the report of the committee
on resolutions. It read as follows:

"Whereas, the underlying principles
of bimetallism have always been a
part of the Democratic faith, and since
the demonetization of the silver dollar
by the Republican party its restoration
to its constitutional and time-honored
place In the monetary system of our
country has been the constant aim and
endeavor of the Democratice party in
Congress, and,

"Whereas, the national Democracy
in convention at Chicago has deemed it
wise to make the remonetization of
silver at the old ratio of 16 to 1 to gold
the principal issue in the presidential
campaign now upon us, and,

"Whereas, this and all other declara-
tions of the platform are in line with
Democratic precedent and true Demo-
cratic sentiment and worthy of the
loyal support of every Democrat, there-
fore,

"lie it resolved, that w« the-Demo-
crats of Waslitenaw county in conven-
tion assembled do affirm our allegiance
to the principles of the party as ex-
pressed by the Chicago platform and
pledge our unqualified support to the
nominees of that convention—to Bryan
and Sewall and silver, and,

"lie it further resolved, that we ex-
tend an invitation to all the electors
who feel with us the injustice of the
single gold standard to co-operate in
effecting its overthrow in the interests
of the prosperity of the common people
of the country."

The unanimity and enthusiasm with
which the convention accepted these
resolutions was proof positive that
gold Democrats were not present.

Following the adoption of these reso-
lutions came the selection by acclama-
tion of these delegates-at-large: To the
state convention, M. T. Woodruff,
Ypsilanti; to the congressional conven-
tion, Arthur Brown, Ann Arbor; to the
senatorial convention, John Gillen,
Saline.

The delegates then separated into
two districts and chose the following
delegates to the three conventions
named:

First district: State—Horace Light-
hall, Sylvan, Jacob Barris, Lima, Wm.
Curlett, Scio, John O'Hara, Ann Arbor
town, II. W. Kobison, Salem, Chas. H.
Manly, John Koch, Clinton Snyder, W.
M. Forsythe, Ann Arbor.

Congressional—G. W. Beckwith, Syl-
van, Thomas Young, jr., Lyndon,
James Welch, Webster, Samuel Feld-
kamp, Freedom, Philip Murray, Salem,
M. C. Peterson, J. R. Bach, C. H. Kline
and J. L. Duffy, Ann Arbor.

Senatorial—Frank Staffan, Chelsea,
Charles L. Hawley, Dexter, D. E. Hoy,
Webster, C. L. Tuomy, Ann Arboi
town, N. E. Sutton, Northfield, Harry
Douglass, Michael Brenner, John
Baumgardner, II. T. Morton, Ann
A rbor.

Second district:
State—Christian Sailey, Bridge water,

Jas. E. McGregor, Ypsilanti, Walter
Voorheis, Superior, James M. Forsythe,
Ypsilanti, A. D. Mclntyre, York, Dr.
H. I. Post, Augusta, John Lutz, Saline,
W. B. Osborne, Sharon, J. W. Babbitt,
Ypsilanti.

Congressional—Alfred Davenport,
York, C. L. Yost, Ypsilanti, Nathaniel
Sclimid, Manchester, T. V. Quacken-
bush, Superior, F. G. Hammond, Au-
ftosta, Frank Johnson, Bridgewater, F.
E. Mills, Pittsfield, Philip Blum, jr.,
Lodi, Tracy L. Towner, Ypsilanti.

Senatorial—George Palmer, Ypsilan-
ti, Herman Gieske, Manchester, Robt.

__ Martin, Superior, Jos. Gump, York,
Herman Rayer, Pittsfield, John Terns,
Ypsilanti, A. W. Russell, Augusta, An-
ton Gabel, Augusta, Ennis Twist, Su-
perior.

When thu time for choosing a chair-
man of tin: county committee arrived
but one name was mentioned, that of
Martin 1. Cavanaugh, and he was made
the unanimous choice. Mr. Cava-
naugh, Arthur Brown and D. Cramer
addressed the convention. The county
committee was then named as follows:

Ann Arbor city—1st ward, J. F.
Schuh, 2nd ward, Sid W. Millard, 3rd
ward, Walter Dancer, 4th ward, John
liaumgardner, 5th ward, Chas. M.
Manly, jr., Oth ward, E. B. Norris 7th
ward, Chas. A. Ward; Ann Arbor town,
Chas. Brann; Augusta, Win.A. Russell;
Bridgewater, Jas. Hogan; Dexter,
Thos. McQuillan; Freedom, Henry
Huhl; Lima, Wm. Covert; Lodi, John
Clark; Manchester, W. L. Watkins;
North Held,. Frank Duncan; Pittsfield,
E\ E. Mills; Salem, P. H. Murray;
Saline, Wm. Lutz; Seio, B. C. What-
teck; Sharon, Albert C. Smith; Superi-
or, Walter Voorheis; Sl.yvau, B. Light-
hajl; Webster, John H. Condon; York,
A. D. Mclntyre; Ypsilanti town, 11.
Stumphenhusen; Ypsilanti city—1st
ward, J. W. Babbitt, 2d ward, F. P.
Bogardus, 3rd ward, T. L. Towner, 4th

ward. Lee N. Brown; 5th ward, W. F.
Smith.

Some of the delegates wished to
have the delegates to the congressional
convention instructed to vote for T. E
Bark worth but the opposition to any
such tying of the delegates' hands was
so great that the proposal fell through.
The usual resolutions of thanks to the
retiring chairman and secretary were
then passed, after which the conven-
tion adjourned.

Neighboring News.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

,\

A Lenavvee county postmaster has a
canceling stamp that prints over the
postage stamp on the letter, a black
shield, in which are the words "16 to 1."

A Houghton clergyman of Populistic
proclivities has made a startling theo-
logical discovery. After mature study
of Coin's Financial School and the
Bible, the preacher publicly announces
that "God in his infinite wisdom has
placed the two metals in the ground at
the ratio of 16 to 1." This phrase
should secure equal fame with Mr.
Bryan's crown of thorns and cross of
gold.

A Hudson dispatch says that Jennie
Slocum, an elderly lady living in Hud-
son, some time since married Byron
Palmer, an ex-convict, who managed
to get control of his wife's personal
property and money, and left for parts
unknown, with S'200 of her cash. He
said he was going on a "business" trip.
Recently she received a dispatch say-
ing S100 would keep him from going to
prison for a term, but the wife con-
cluded he better serve the sentence.

Last Thursday morning a terrible
disaster, caused by a washout, occurred
48 miles west of Elkhart on the Lake
Shore road, whereby the fast mail
rain was wrecked. Engine, teuder,

express and mail cars were piled into
the ditch, and two lives were lost Mr.
Griffin, the engineer was badly muti-
ated, both legs being cut oft. The

three mail clerks sustained some
t>ruises in the shake up, but fortunate-
y were not badly hurt. The engineer

and fireman were both killed. About
70 feet of the track had been washed
out by a cloud burst, only a few mo-
ments before the train arrived. The
sleeper did not leave the track, and the
passenger coach was only partially de-
railed. None of the passengers were
seriously injured.

A gang of Kenockce toughs gave
Joseph Farrow, of Yale, a quiet anc
inoffensive person, pretty hard usage,
one night last week. It seems Mr.
Farrow was assisting one Mosher to
move an engine from Port Huron.
Farrow was driving a single rig at a
lonely spot just south-eastof Brockway
when he met the gang who pulled him
from the rig, kicked and otherwise ill-
used him, finally biting part of his nose
off. When he reached Brockway he
was covered with blood. He said he
never had any trouble with anyone in
Kenockee, and that he gave them no
provocation for the assault From
descriptions he is pretty certain of the
crowd and thinks he can identify them.

Mr. and Mrs. George Russell, o
Owosso, were discovered lyiag in pools
of their own blood at treir home early
last Friday morning. Many theorie
are afloat as to how the tragedy oc
Burred The most reasonable of these
seems to be that the husband stabbec
his wife with the butcher knife ant
then tried to commit suicide with
pocket knife which was found in the
sink. Both refuse to talk much, the
husband saying "a big black man die
it," while Mrs. Russell says she does
not know. The husband is steadily
improving and will probably live, bu
the wife is very weak and may die
The trouble was caused over property
as Mrs. Russell wanted her husband to
put in some of his money to purchase a
place. He refused and they quarrelle<
all day Thursday. Mrs. Russell stoutl
affirms they made up their quarre
Thursday night and went to bed in
peace.

A Lansing genius, R. E. Olds b;
name, has at last completed what he
believes to be the finest, most practica
and successful horseless carriage ye
turned out. The propelling machinery
is all under the vehicle and consists o
a compact gasoline motor of five horse
power capacity, with gasoline tank ca
pacity for a 25 mile run. A double chai
gear and sprocket, similar to that o
a bicycle only of larger pattern, con
neets the motor with the rear axle
and a lever controls the motor from
the driver's seat, the steering gear al
so being in the front of the vehicle
consisting of a light lever controlle
by the left hand The equipment
complete, weighs about 1,000 pound
and Mr. Olds is confident this weigh
can be reduced at least 200 pounds
The vehicle is on exhibition at Olds &
Son's factory, who are to manufactur
them for the market

To Prevent Sunburn.
Never wash your face in water more

than twice a day, especially where it is
impossible to procure at a moment's
notice distilled or even rain water. You
can soften water by means of a lump
of borax or a teaspoon ful or strong am-
monia in the water jug. But the face
must not be left dirty. Ha7e a bottle
of cream of cucumber and before going
Into the sun just dab th» face over
with it very lightly. Do the same on
returning, but this time wipe it ofl
directly, and see the dirt you remove
with the cream. If you folipw this ad-
vice this summer you will kyow naught
of sunburn, freckles or unjue redness
of the face.

A Test for 8eaalckt^t«a.
Many people have a genuine curios-

ity to know if they would re seasick in
:ase they should take an ocean voyage.
An easy way to put the maUer to a test
is to stand before the ordinary bureau
.nirror that turns in its fr^me, and lei
some one move it slowly *,nd slightly
it first, and gradually growing faster,
while you look fixedly at yyur own re-
lection. If you feel no effv.t whatever
Trom It, the chances are t&at you can
3tand an ordinary sea voyige without
my qualm.—San Francises Post.

Outitde tho Chnr.-h.
The Christian outside the church is

n an unnatural position. He is always
fable to toppU over. He is trying to
Set on without all the advantages that
Jhrist and all the apostles /njoyed and
aeeded. He is deprived of much that
3od has planned for the help of the
luman soul.—Rev. Wallac* Nutting.

[OFFICIAL. J

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
Ann Arbor, August 5th 1896,

Special Session.
Called to order by Glen V. Mills,

City Clerk.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent, Aid. Maynard, Grossman,

Brown, Shadford, Cady, Pros. Hiscock.
COMMUNICATIONS.

Glen V. Mills, City Clerk.
Call a special Session of the Common

louncil to bo held at the City Clerk's
ftice at 8 o'clock p. m. to consider the
nlargement of the culvert on W. Wash-
ngton near 3rd, and to pave the street
rossing at the corner of Main and
luron.

Geo. L. Moore,
Jacob Laubengaycr,
J. A. Dell,

Members of the Common Council.
Dated Aug. 5th 1896.

tEPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
STREETS.

Your Committee on Streets would re-
soramend that the culvert on Washihg-
on near 3rd be enlarged so that the
,rch shall have a 3 foot radius at an

additional cost not to exceed $145.00.
Respectfully submitted,

Geo. L. Moore,
Harrison Soule,
J. A. Dell,
H. J. Burke,

Committee on Streets.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Koch Laubeng-ayor

Dell, Burke, Rhodes, Cdon, Soule, Dan-
forth—9.

Nays—None.
Aid. Koch moved to build the two

crosswalks alrealy comraonced from
the Ann Arbor Savings Bank east and
south.

Adopted as follows:
Aid. Moore, Koch. Burke, Rhodes,
oon, Soule, Danforth—7.
Nays—Aid. Laubengayer, Dell—2.
On motion the Council adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,
City Clerk.

COUNCIL CHAMBER, )
Ann Arbor, August l"th, 1896. f

Regular seesion.
Called to order by President IliscocK.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent—Aid. Maynard, Burke,

Brown, Cady, Danforth.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

To the Common Council:
The Board of Public Works would

recommend that your Honorable Body
appropriate $75 for filling the washouts
on W. Washington street, also $100 for
fixing the gutters on Summit street so
as to prevent the same from washing,
arid $250 for graveling N. Main street.

Board of Public Works,
Glen V. Mills, Clerk.

Aid. Coon moved that the Council
concur in the recommendations of the
Board.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Koch, Grossman,

Laubengayer, Dell, Shadford, Rhodes,
Coon, Soule, Pres. Hiscock—10.

Nays—None.
Aid. Cady entered,

To the Common Council.
Thd Board of 'Public Works would

recommend that a flag stone sidewalk
be ordered built in front of the Masonic
Block and that the sidewalk along the
south side of said block be ordered re-
paired.

Board of Public Works.
Glen V. Mills, Clerk.

Ald. Soule moved that the recommen-
dation be concurred in.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. jMoore, Koch, Grossman,

Laubengayer, Dell, Shadford, Rhodes,
Coon, Soule, Cady, Pres. Hiscock—11.

Nays—None.
Aid. Burke entered.

To the Common Council:
The Board of Public Works herewith

submits the following specifications for
macadamizing Detroit street.

Board of Public Works.
Glen V. Mills, Clerk.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR MACADAMIZING

DETROIT STREET.
1. Excavation.—The roadbed shall

be excavated to a depth of 6 inches be-
low the established grade of the street
where necessary and filled where neces-
sary to a point 6 inches below the es-
tablished grade of the street.

2. Sub-Grade.—After the excavation
or filling has been completed than the
entire surface shall be thoroughly rolled
till the surface is perfectly shaped and
is 8 inches below the established street
grade. This surface shall be known as
the sub-grade surface. Tho material
used for filling hollows shall be good
clean coarse gravel. All spongy ma-
terial or vegetable, material shall be re-
moved and the voiis thus made filled
with good gravel. Should it be impos-
sible for the roller to operate over* the
entire roadbed, any portions thus neg-
lected must be thoroughly rammed and
sprinkled if necessary so as to make
such portions of the roadbed as com-
pact as the rest.

3. Foundation Course.—On the pre-
pared roadbed shall be evenly spread a
51 inch course of the coarsest size of
broken stone, the top to be choked with
finest grade of crushed stone, all to be
well wetted down and thoroughly rolled
to a thickness 4 inches.

4. Second Course.—On the founda-
tion course shall be evenly spread a
course of the medium size of crushed
stono 4 inches thick, tho top to be
choked with the finest grade of crushed
stone, all to be well wetted and thor-
oughly rolled to 3 inch thickness.
Should any hollows occur after the rol-
ling the same shall be picked uy refilled
and rerolled.

5. Wearing Surface.— On the com-
pletion of at least 300 feet of the above
described work, a wearing surface oi
well screened and cleaned broken stone
of the fine- grade H inches thickness
shall be evenly spread, thoroughly
wetted and thoroughly rolled to hard
smoth wearing surface. Any depres-
sion shall be picked up, fresh material
spread and re-rolled.

6. Rolling.—The rolling of the road-
bed and several courses shall be as fol-
lows, run the roller parallel to tho cen-
ter line of the street, working from gut-
ter line to tho center of the street.

7. Paring Gutters.—The gutters shall
be paved witli good cobble stone, the
longest diameter being 8 inches as
nearly as poesible, the longest diameter
being set vertical. The width of the
paving shall be 3 feet, it shall be set U

inches above'the gutter grade and rolled
with the roller to tho proper grade.

8. Coping Stone.—Along the gutter
line shall be act coping stone made from
field boulders, the dimensions shall be
at least 14 inches deep and not less than
4 inches thick and shall be placed with
a batter of 1 inch in 8 inches and shall
show a face of 8 inches above the finished
gutter.

7. Drain Tile.—One foot back of tho
gutter line and one foot below gutter
grade shall be laid a 4 inch soft drain
tile, the trench for this tile shall be ex-
cavated before the coping is set, the tile
laid in, the joints covered with tarred
paper, tho trench filled with medium
crushed stone up to the sub-grade of
the gutter. This tile to be used where
drainage is found necessary.

10. Drawings.—Drawings shall ac-
company these specifications and shall
be co-operative with them, the draw-
ings shall consist of a cross-section ol
finished roadway, to a scale of not less
than i inch per foot. If more details
are required the engineer shall furnish
them as the work proceeds and as oc-
casion shall demand.

11. Bailroad Track.—All maeadamiz
ing between the tracks of the street
railway shall be finished by hand,
tho excavation shall extent to bottom
of ties, then filled in courses and thor
oughly tamped.

Aid Cady moved that tho recommen
dation of the Board be concured in ex
cept as to the curb stone.

Aid. Dell moved as an amendmen
that the report as submitted be ap-
proved.

Adopted as follows:
Yes—Aid. Moore, Grossman, Lauben-

gayer, Dell, Burke, Shadford, Rhodes,
Pres. Hiscock—8.

Nays—Aid. Koch, Coon, Soule, Cady

Whereupon the orginal motion as
amended was {adopted as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Moore, Koch, Grossman,
Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Shadford,
Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady, Pres. His-
cock—12.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

The Board of Public Works herewith
submits for your consideratiou t be 1st
estimate of the engineer for completed
work in sewer District No. 5.

Board of Public Works,
Glen V. Mills, Clerk.

he same is hereby changed, fixed and
istablishod, so tliat the grade of said
idewalk on and along the street afore-
ald's hall be as follows, that is to say:

At east line of Observatory St.
899.30 ft.

At 60 ft. east of east line of Observa-
tory St. 898.10 ft.

At center line of Elm St. 898.10 ft.
At center line of Walnut St. 893.90 ft.
At center line of Linden St.

891.00 ft.
At 115 ft east of center line of Lin-

den St. 893.50 ft.
At 315 ft. east of center line of Lin-

den St. 902.00 ft.
At east line of Oxford St. 917.00 ft.
The elevation given being above the

official city datum and along the cen-
ter line of such walk, and thejgrade
lines to consist of straight lines be-
tween the several points or stations
abovefctated.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Koch, Grossman,

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Shadfjrd,
Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady, Pres. His-
cock—12.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Coon.
WHEREAS, in the opinion of the

Council the grade of the sidewalk on
the east side of Walnut St. ought to be
changed and fixed and established, to
the end that such street may be suit-
able for public travel. Therefore.

Resolved, and it is hereby ordered
that the grade of the sidewalk on and
along the east side of Walnut St. from
north line of S. University Ave to the
south line oi Geddes Ave. be, and the
same is hereby changed, fixed and es-
tablished, so that the grade of said
sidewalk on and along the street afore-
said's hall be as follows, that is to say:

At north line of S. University Ave.
877.60 ft.

At 390 ft. north of north line of S.
University Ave. 882.50 ft.
At south line of S. University Ave.
892.00 ft.

The elevation given being above the
official city datum and along the center
line of such walk, and the grade linos
to consist of straight lines between the
several points or stations above
stated.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Koch, Grossman,

Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 17th, 1896.
ENGINEER'S FIRST ESTIMATE ON WORK AND MATERIALS FURNISHED FOR

DISTRICT NO. 5.

On W. .Tefferson-st —Main Sewer to Main-st. 1 3710 feet ex-
" S. Main-st.—Jefferson to Williain-st. I cavation at
" Packard-st.—Main-st. to Fourth Ave. ( 19 cents per
" William-st.-Ashley-st. to Fourth Ave. J foot

10 in. sewer pipe 1835 lin. ft. at 28o per ft.
8 " " " 825 " " " lie " "
4 « '< >' 934 " " " 6c " "

9 man-holes at $25.0Oeach 2 2 5 °°
5 lamp-holes at $8.00 each 4 0 °°
30—10 in. bandies at 30c each j> °0
28—8 in. branches at 30c each ° 40
3.2 tons iron pipe at $40.00 per ton 128.00

26th, 18% at 9 o'clock a. m. at the
Council Chamber bo fixed as the time
and place for the setting of this council
as a Board of Review for the consider-
ation of tho special assessment roll of
Sewer District No. 5 and that the no-
tice of this time and place of such set-
ting be given by publication in the
Waslitenaw Evening Times of said
city at least 7 days before said date that
on the above date, time and place
above mentioned the said Board of Re-
view shall proceed without adjournment
to review said special assessment roll.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore. Koch, Grossman,

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Shadford,
llhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady, Pres,
Hiscock—12.

Nays—None.
Aid. Brown entered.
By Aid. Soulo:
Resolved, That the Board of Public

Works be and are hereby requested to
at their earliest convience continues to
repair and fill in the drive way on
South University avenue between 12th
and Ingalls street to the end, that
said street will bo in as good condition
as it was before it was dug up last year
and that the sum of seventy-live dollars
be and is hereby appropriated or so
much of that sum as is wanted for that
p urpose.

Referred to the Committee on Streets.
By Aid. Rhodes.
Resolved, That tho City Clerk be and

is hereby instructed to advertise for
bids for the winter supply of coal tor
the City Poor, and Engine House.

Adopted.
Aid. Coon moved that rule 21 -be sus-

pend for ths session.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Koch, Grossmar,

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Coon. Soule, Cady,
Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
Aid. Coon moved that the estimate o

Sharp & Schultz be approved and i
warrant ordered drawn for the same

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Koch, Grossman

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Brown
Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady
Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nay3—None.

On motion the Council adjourned.
GLEN V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

$ 704 90
513 80

. 90 75
56 04

Total estimate $1775 89
Deduct 10 per cent, per contract 177 58

Amount due contractor $1598 31

The estimate is based on the Inspec-
tor's Certificate of the amount of work
done and material furnished.

Geo. P. Key,
City Engineer.

Received and placed on file.
A petition signed by H. T. Morton

asking for a sidewalk grade was read
and referred to the sidewalk committee.

A petition signed !by W. J. Wenger
and 12 others asking for a sidewalk on
Gott-st. was read and referred to the
Sidewalk Committee.

A petition signed by Aaron Huss and
six others asking for a crosswalk on
Ashley-st. was read and referred to tho
Sidewalk Committee.

A petition signed by Mrs. Jacob
Denger asking for permission to cut
down the grade on N- 4th ave was read
and referred to the Sidewalk Committee.

A petition signed .by Wm. Reinhardt
and 84 others asking for an amendment
to the ordinance relative to licenses
was read and referred to the Ordinance
Committee.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
STREETS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Streets would

recommend that the Board of Public
Works be instructed to advertise for
bids for a stone culvert across Felch-st.
near Ashley with a radius of 5 feet, and
further that the Board be instructed to
complete the title drain on Prospect-st.
to the property line of J. P . Judson,
and further that the subject of a title
drain across private property near the
corner of Washtenaw and S. University
avenues be referred to the City Attor-
ney,

Respectfully submitted,
Geo. L. Moore,
M. Grossman,
J. A. Dell,
W. M, Shadford,
Harrison Soule,
C. H.Cady,

Committee on Streets.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. ;Moore, Koch Grossman,

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Shadford,
Uhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady, Pres. His-
conk—12.

Nays—None.
SIDEWALKS.

To the Common Council.
Your committee on sidewalks would

recommend that the sidewalk grade
be changed, fixed and established on
the north side of Geddes Ave. from
Observatory to Oxford, also that the
side-walk grades be changed, fixed
and established on the cast and west
sides of Walnut St. from S. University
Ave. to Geddes. Your committee
have prepared «nd herewith submit
the following resolutions, changing,
fixing and establishing the same.

Respectfully submitted,
Emmett Coon,
John Koch,
G. C. Rhodes.
Jacob Laubengayer,

Committee on Sidewalks.
SIDEWALK GRADE RESOLUTION.
By Aid. Coon.
WHEREAS, in the opinion of thai

Council the grade of the sidewalk OK j
the north side of Geddes Ave. ought to
be changed and fixed and established,
to the end that snch street may be
suitable for public travel. There-
fore,

Resolved, and it is hereby ordered
that the grade of the sidewalk on and
along the north side of Geddes Ave.
from cast line of Observatory St. to
the center line of Oxford St. be, and

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke, Shadford,
Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady, Pres. His-
cock—12.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Coon.
WHEREAS, in the opinion of the

Council the grade of the sidewalk on
the west side of Walnut St. ought to
be changed and fixed and established,
to the end that such street may be
suitable for public travel. Therefore,

Resolved, and it is hereby ordered
that the grade of the sidewalk on and
along the west side of Walnut St. from
north line of S. University Ave. to the
south line of Geddes Ave. be, and the
same is hereby changed, fixed and es-
tablished, so that the grade of said
sidewalk on and along the street
aforesaid's ball be as follows, that is to
say:

At north line of S. University Ave.
877.50 ft.

At 410 ft. north of north line of S
University Ave. 884.50 ft.

At south line of Geddes Ave.
893.50 ft.

The elevation given being above the
official city datum and along the center
line of such walk, and the grade lines
to consist of straight lines between the
several points or stations above stated.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Koch, Grossman,

Laubengayer, Dell, Burke. Shad-
ford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady, Pres.
Hiscock—12.

Uays—None.
LIGHTING.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Lighting to whom

was referred the petition of Fred
Harpst and others asking for an elec-
tric light at the motor junction would
recommend that the petition be grant-
ed and the light so ordered,

Respectfully submitted,
Harrison Soule,
C. H. Cady.

Committee on Lighting.
Adopted as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Moore, Koch, Grossman,
Laubengayer, Dell. .Bruke, Shadford,
Hhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady, Pres.
Hiscock.—12.

Nays—None.
POLICE.

Aid. Dell [gave a verbal report rela-
tive to the disturbance in the the fifth
ward.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

OFFICE Or THE CITY ASSESSOR.

City of Ann Arbor, County of Wasli-
tecaw, ss.
To (lie Honorable the Common Council

of llie Ctty of Ann Arbor.

This is to certify, and I do hereby
certijy that the foregoing is the as-
sessment roll of Lateral Sewer Dis-
trlst Number Five of the City of Ann
Arbor; That I have set down in such
assessment roll all of the lands, lots
and parts of lots situate in Lateral
Sewer District Number Five liable to
be taxed for and on account of the
cost and expense of the construction
of such lateral sewer, according to my
best judgment, and that I have estim-
ated, fixed and determined the value
of each parcel therof, exclusive of im-
provements erected thereon, at the
present cash values of the same, ac-
cordieg to the best, of my ability.

Given under my hand this 17th day
of August A. D. 1896.

Patrick O'Heani,
City Assessor.

RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Cady.
Resolved, that Wednesday, August

BITS OF KNOWLEDGE.

Blotting pads are now made from
porous stone.

In Hamburg the authorities tax a
dog according to its size.

The engine of an express train con-
sumes twelve gallons of water for each
mile traveled.

The diamonds in one symbol of the
shah's rank is said to weigh almost
twenty pounds.

Many kinds of beetles have two eyes
on each side of the head—one superior,
and one inferior.

Coal Is dearer in South Africa than
in any other part of the world. It is
heapest in China.
About 600,000 trees are annually

lanted by Swedish school children,
under the guidance of their teachers.

In the public schools of Germany the
night pupils are separated from the
tupid ones. Medical men do the sort-
ng.

A German statistician makes the as-
sertion that there are in Bulgaria 3,883
entenarians, or one to every 1,000 in-
labltants.

The longest artificial water course in
the world is the Bengal canal in India,
900 miles; the next is Erie. 363. Each
ost near $10,000,000.
An umbrella covered with a trans-

parent material has been invented in
England, enabling the holder to see
where he is going when he holds it
Ijefore his face.

In the manufacture of knives the
division of labor has been carried to
such an extent that one knife is han-
dled by seventy different artisans from
the moment the blade is forged until tho
instrument is finished and ready for the
market.

In about twenty-two seconds a drop
of blood goes the round of the body.
In about every two minutes the entire
blood in the body makes, the round
through the right side of the heart,
the lungs, to the left side of the heart,
through the arteries, the veins again
to the heart.

Mother-of-pearl is the hard, silvery,
brilliant substance which forms the
internal layers of several kinds of
shells. The interior of our common oys-
ter shells is of this nature; the mother-
of-pearl used in the arts is much more
variegated, with a play of colors. The
large shells of the Indian seas alone
have this pearly substance of sufficient
hickness to be of use.

THE WRONG MAN.

GOULD'S NOVELSMOKING ROOM

Unique Eleotrle Pen Decorations on
Ills Yacht Atalanto.

George J. Gould, who is commodore
of the Atlantic Yacht club, has recent-
ly had a number of alterations made to
the interior of his magnificent steam
yacht Atalanta, which, as every one
knows, is one of the moat luxuriously-
equipped yachts on this side of the At-
lantic. When the Atalanta was origin-
ally built, some thirteen years ago, for
Jay Gould, the father of the present
owner, yachtsmen came from far and
near to examine the wonderful carv-
ings in her dining saloon, which is the
most magnificent apartment of its kind
on any yacht. On the Atalanta, as is
the custom on many English yachts,
the owner's quarters are forward in-
stead of aft, as is usually the case, and
the principal apartment on the main
deck is a large ladies' saloon, which
leads by a stairway aft to the dining
saloon below. This year Mr. Gould
had about ten feet taken off the after
end of the ladies' saloon, which he has
converted into a smoking room and
buffet,where he can drink a cocktail and
smoke a friendly cigar without being
disturbed. This room, though hardly
noticeable, on account of its size, being
only about ten feet square, is chiefly re-
markable for its unique decorations
and the inscriptions on its walls, which
instantly attract the attention of tho
most blase yachtsmen on account of
their beauty and originality. Tho
room which Mr. Gould calls his "den"
is beautifully paneled in white ash,
surrounded by red leather-covered
sofas. While this is not very remark-
able in itself, the decorations are, for
burned into the wood for about a tenth
of an inch by the aid of an electric
pen are scroll-work figures running
along the wall, sides, and even in the
beams supporting the ceiling. The
contrast between the smoky character
of the decorations and the white ash
back-ground is remarkably beautiful,
and has attracted the attention of every
visitor on the Atalanta since the room
has been opened. In case any visitor
should forget his real reason for enter-
ing the room in his admiration for the
decorations, Commodore Gould has
kindly burned into the wall the follow-
ing Inscription:
If on my theme I rightly think, there

are five reasons why we drink:
Good wine, a friend, because I'm dry,

or lest
I should be by and by, or any other

reason why.
"We won't count this one."

While on the other side of the room
are the following lines:
Would'st thou know the secrets of the

sea?
Only those who comprehend its dangers
Comprehend its mysteries.

This is about the first work of its
kind ever done by the electric pen,
and, judging by the result on the Ata-
lanta, it has opened a new field for
the decoration of natural wood.—New
York Sun.

r«l>hlo-I.lkfi Beans.
A curious case of "mimicry" has been

noticed on the coast near Manilla, in
the Philippine islands. The seeds of
a bean fall among quartz pebbles, and
so closely resemble them in shape, size,
color, luster, hardness and stratifica-
tion as to be distinguishable from them
only by a very close examination. The
beans range from a third of an inch to
an inch in size, and vary greatly in
shape, some resembling well-rounded
beach pebbles and others mimic peb-
bles that have been broken across.
The color varies from dark to light
drab, some with a greenish tinge, while
otners resemble pebbles of chalce-
dony or crystallzed quartz. Nearly
all show a series of dark bands, sug-
gestive of stratification. All are hard,
and clink when shaken together.—
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

A Favor.
you mind doing me a"Oh, would

favor?"
"With pleasure. What is it?"
"Kindly remove that costly mantle

out of your window."
"Why, pray?"
"I shall be passing your shop with

my wife in a few minutes." — Weg-
welser.

Good roads are at the bottom of the
transportation question.

LABOR NOTES.

Mistake of a Borne Page Which Brought
Ip Three Bl!la.

A funny thing happened, involving
three of the lllinios members during
a recent session of unanimous consent
in the house. The difficulty in securing
recognition for the attempted passage
of any bill cannot be exaggerated, and
Mr. Burrell, of Illinois, had realized
this fact to the full measure of sorrow
while trying to secure action on a lit-
tle private bill which he had in tow
far one of his constitutents. He had
been to see the speaker a number o[
times, beseeching him to let the bill
come up, and finally Mr. Reed yielded,
and told him to be on time next morn-
ing with his bill in hia hand standing
somewhere so that he could catch the
speaker's eye.

Mr. Burrell did not neglect the a£-
vice to be conspicuously on hand, so he
stood in his seat, and at the first avail-
able opportunity waved the bill in ',he
air. The speaker had not forgotten
his promise, and when a suitable open-
ing came, said: "The gentleman from
Illinois is recognized."

A page started frantically up the
aisle to get the bill and bring it to the
clerk's desk, but, seeing Mr. Connolly
standing in his place, holding a bill
in his hand, and as he came from the
state designated, the page rushed up
to him, took the bill, and hurried it to
the desk. The speaker did not In the
least relish this error, as Mr. Connolly
would probably be one of the last mon
he would favor with a recognition
but, making the best of a bad bargain,
the measure was allowed to pass.

Mr. Reed then looked over in the di-
rection of Mr. Burrell and again said:

"The gentleman from Illinois."
Another page started to follow the

direction of the speaker's eye but ran
Into Mr. Graff, also of Illinois, who hail
hee>n haunting the first seat in the mid-
He aisle for more than a month wait-
Ing to bring a bill up, and this was
taken to the desk and read. The speak-
er looked considerably annoyed, but
persisted in the original intention of
seeing that Mr. Burrell was giv<>n a
chance to slip his bill through, and for
the third time said:

"The gentleman from Illinois."
This time the page found his way to

the proper person, and Mr. Burrell's
bill was passed. But several membpn
smiled to themselves as they reflected
on the fact that" two unexpected bills
had received attention on the strength
of the recognition promised Mr. Bur-
rell.—Washington Times.

Every strike inaugurated in Germany
during the present year has proven a
failure, and the organizations have lost
750,000 marks.

The United Labor League of Alle-
gheny county, Pa., has begun a crusade
against Sunday labor, and will make
the Carnegie Steel Company the first
example.

An excellent organization of street
car employes exists in Lansing, but the
deadlock between the city and com-
pany, whioh has stopped all work for
the present, is militating against it.

A few months ago there were two
unions with less than 250 members in
Bridgeford, Me. Today there are nine
unions, with a membership of over
2,000, and an exceedingly lively central
labor union just organized.

Seventeen years ago the State of
Georgia leased its convict labor for a
period of twenty years. Although the
rate at that time wah regarded as ri-
diculously low, the lessees are now
heartily sick of their contract, as they
are able to procure free labor cheaper.

The strike of the molders at the Gale
Works in Albion, Mich., has been prac-
tically won by the union. The com-
pany attempted to reduce the wages of
the non-union men who had taken the
places of the strikers, when the former
struck, and have been taken into the
union.

Fifteen thousand acres of land near
Brewton, Ala., have been purchased,
ind mills will be erected for cutting the
timber. A Chicago woodenware manu-
facturing company will erect a large
plant at Mobile. A large timber sale
involving some thousands of acres in
Florida has been closed for immediate
development.

For years, up to one month ago, the
DOSS and journeymen barbers of Cin-
cinnati belonged to one organization,
rhey then separated, but are now anx-
ious to return to the old plan, and al-
though unions containing employers
are barred from affiliation with the
American Federation of Labor, the sen-
timent is so strong that the amalgama-
tion is pretty certain to take place.
The journeymen find they cannot go it
Uone.

MISCELLANY.

Cycles are used in large numbers in
lohannesburg. South Africa. It is said
:here are 4,000 in use by all classes in
:hat place.

Japan now ranks fifth in population
unong the nations of the earth, only
IJhina, India, Russia and Germany be-
ng ahead of it.

Wheat, in 100 parts, contains 14.4 of
ivater; mineral elements, 2; albumin-
oids, 13; carbohydrates, 67.6; crude
iber, 3, and fats, 1.5.

It is not generally known to farmers
hat wheat straw is a most valuable
'ood for stock, containing almost us
nuch nourishment as hay.

In 1891 the wheat crop of the world
Aas estimated at 2,187,000,000 bushals,
)t which the United States raised 612,-
H)0,000, or over one-fourth.

In Connecticut the rent of farming
and is the most serious item of ex-
jense in the production of wheat, being
»o less than $6.31 per acre.

The cost of housing wheat after
.hrashing is greater in the New Eng-
and states, averaging from 68 cents in
/ermont to 9(i cents in Massachusetts.

This Didn't Happen In Boston.
He scrambled wildly to the spot

where the bulletins were being posted.
When he reached the place where he
could read the announcement his jaw
dropped and his lip curled.

"It's just news from the convention,
ain't li?" he remarked.

"Yes," replied the man next to him.
"What did you expect?"

"I thought it was from the ball
game."

And he sank back through the crowd
and boarded a street car.—Washing-
ton Star.

A Public I'ark Memorial to Lowell.
There is a project for the preserva-

tion of a part of the James Russell
Lowell ostate in Cambridge, as a pub-
lic memorial park, similar to the Long-
fellow Memorial park, in the same city.
Recently Mrs. R. A. Richards secured
a refusal of a large part of the land,
containing about 150,000 square feet,
i.mtil June 15, for $35,000. The necessi-
ty for prompt action has also led others
to come forward, and a committee is
being formed which will organize and
direct the work of raising funds. In-
cluded in this committee are Mtes
Alice Longfellow and ex-Gov. William
K. Russell; others who are earnestly
interested in *Jie project, and whose
names will doMbtless be in the list,
are Mrs. R. H. Dana and Mrs. J. 0.
Thorp, the two other daughters of
Longfellow; Mrs. Louis Agassiz, Mrs.
Ole Bill. President Elliot of Harvard,
Mrs. William A. Bancroft and Mrs.
Pickering. The land is well wooded,
as the liirge grove of great pines,
which Lowell loved, and to which he
often referred in his writing, stands
there. The land Is also well situated
to form a part of the park system of
Cambridge, and, if turned into a park,
would complete the chain of parks ex-
tending from the Back bay along tho
Charles river to Fresh pond.—Boston
Evening Transcript.

LOTB.

Love—self renouncing love—is relig-
ion, and nothing else can be worthy of
the name; love, that is blind to self
and that sees others only; love, that
knows eanh true life lives for all and
all for each: love, that mounts to heav-
en by stooping to the lowliest need of
earth.—Rev. T. B. Johnson.

Wraith's Advantages.
Mrs. Foreflat—"This being so poor

is terrible, isn't it?"
Mrs. Topflore—"Indeed, it is. If we

could only afford it I would have ner-
vous prostration tomorrow."—Truth.

sell

Alluring Signs In New York.
"Hats cleaned while you wait, five

cents." "Shoes soled while you wait,
fifty cents." "Buttons sewed while you
wait, five cents each." "Patches in-
erted in clothing while you wait, ten
:ents each." These signs are seen all

over town—particularly along the Bow-
ery. The combination of signs can be
found in one block. There a njan may
go Into the place a veritable Weary
Wiggles, and by expending a dollar
may emerge an up-to-date dude.—New I
York World.

Ami Arbor Kailrond Bulletin.

The Ann Arbor Railroad will
tickets at reduced i<ates as below:

ONE FARK FOB THE BOUND TRIP.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 22, 20 and 24, re-
turn limit Aug. 81, account of Knights
of P3'thias, Uniform Rank.

Grand Rapids. Mich., Sept. 7 to l l
return limit Sept. 12. account State
Fair.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 7 and 8, return
limit Sept 12, account Sons of Veter-
ans of the U. S. A.

Milwaukee, Wis., Ang. 23 and 24, re-
turn limit Aug. 30, account Republican
League National Convention.

Owosso, Mich., Sept 10, 22, 23 and
30, return limit Oct. 5, account of State
Camp Meeting, Seventh Day Adven-
tists.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1 to 7 inclusive,
return limit Sept. 14, account Interna-
tional Fair.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 13, 13 and 14, re-
turn limit Oot 20, account of Annual
Convention Brotherhood St Andrew.

The Ann Arbor Rail road will sell
tickets at one fare for the round trip to
all stations on their Line between
Hamburg Junction and Toledo on
Sunday trains. Tickets limited to date
of sale.

ONE A Nl> O X K - ' I 11IKD r . w u : O N CERTIFI-

CATE PLAN'.

Tickets to be sold commencing1 three
days prior to date of meeting.

Cleveland, O—American Library As-
sociation, Sept 111.

Flint, Mich—Detroit Conference M«j
E. Church, Sept. US.

Lansing, Mich—Michigan Conference
M. EL Church, Sept. 18 -21.

Three Rivers, Mich—19th Michigan
Volunteer Regimeut Reunion, Sept
1G-17.

On each Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday we will sell tickers to Island
Lake, Mich., near Brighton, on 1)., L.
& N., at fare of one and one-third for
round trip, return limit Sept. 4, ac-
count Camp Meeting.

St Paul, Minn—G. A. R. National
Encampment, tickets sold Aug. 30 to
Sept. 1, return limit Sept 15, at a rate-
of one cent per mile.

li. S. GILMOBB, Agent.


